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Introduction

For centuries biologists have been intrigued by the wide variation in range sizes 
among species. While some species occupy almost all of Earth’s terrestrial or marine 
area, others are only found in single freshwater springs or on small, isolated islands 
(Brown et al. 1996). In general, these narrow-ranged species also have smaller popu-
lation sizes (Gaston 1996, Gaston et al. 1997) and are under greater risk of extinction 
(Johnson 1997, Gaston & Fuller 2009, Ripple et al. 2017). Therefore, understanding 
the factors that drive variation in range size is crucial for better management plans 
and conservation efforts. 

Ultimately, only a few ecological processes should be important in determin-
ing a species range size: dispersal to a new habitat, successful colonization of that 
habitat and (avoidance of) local extinctions (Hanski 1982, Gaston & He 2002, Holt 
& Gomulkiewicz 1996, MacArthur & Wilson 1967, Brown & Kodric-Brown 1977). 
On a more local scale, this can be seen as the different factors that affect population 
size, summarized by a single population equation Nt+1 = Nt + b – d + i – e, where N 
is the population size at a given locality, t is time, b is birth, d is death, and i and e are 
immigration and emigration respectively (Gaston 2009). Dispersal is a logical unify-
ing process that relates to all these parameters as it not only affects population sizes 
through demographic rescue, but also by bringing genetic variation that can affect 
the birth and deaths parameters through local adaptation.

Dispersal can be defined as the combination of all movements of individuals or 
propagules with consequences for gene flow across space (Ronce 2007), which can 
be seen as an emergent property of a multi-stage process that consists of three stages: 
departure, transfer and settlement (Clobert et al. 2009, Bonte et al. 2012). Dispersal 
is one of the most remarkable processes affecting species range sizes acting at sev-
eral spatial and temporal scales, from local eco-evolutionary dynamics to large scale 
biogeographical and macroecological patterns. All organisms, including those that 
are generally considered as ‘sedentary’, move during at least part of their life cycle. 
For example, plants disperse through seeds while corals can disperse large distances 
during their early life stages through pelagic larvae. Many organisms disperse either 
actively, passively (through e.g. wind, water or other organisms) or both. Although 
dispersal might be the intended outcome of traits selected for dispersal per se, it can 
also be a by-product of traits being selected for other reasons than dispersal (Bur-
gess et al. 2015). Irrespective of whether the causes of dispersal are a by-product or 
not, the net displacement resulting from the combined effects of all the different 
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Introduction

dispersal-related traits can have important ecological and evolutionary consequenc-
es. Dispersal kernels are therefore a relatively simple way to describe the complexity 
of dispersal, combining short and long-distance movements. While short distance 
movements are important for determining distribution of genes within a habitat and 
can lead to population dynamics, long-distance movements, which are typically the 
tail of the dispersal kernel, can bring individuals to other populations of the same 
species, or to still uncolonized habitats (Fig. 1). Although successful dispersal can 
only occur when movement eventually results in settlement, long-distance move-
ments may have important implications for a species’ range size. 

Firstly, when an individual moves to a yet uninhabited area and manages to sur-
vive and reproduce, it will expand its species range by settling and colonizing a new 
habitat. Secondly, new populations located on the border of the species range, likely 
also outside their niche range (due to spatial autocorrelation), often have difficulty 
coping with local conditions: their deaths surpass their births, they have smaller 
population sizes, hence they are more affected by demographic stochasticity and are 
therefore at higher risk of local extinction. These populations are also highly affected 
by Allee effects and genetic drift, a reduction in adaptive potential because of a lack 
of genetic variation. No or little immigration into these populations can limit range 
expansion. However, a few more immigrants arriving to these already (recently) 
occupied patches can have a direct positive effect by increasing the local population 
size, decreasing the chance of local extinctions and therefore increasing the chance 
of population establishment (demographic rescue effect) (Kubisch et al. 2014). 
Thirdly, in absence of habitat choice (due to for instance lack of cognitive abilities, 
no developed sensory system, inability to direct dispersal), dispersing individuals 
might arrive to a variety of habitats with different characteristics than the habitat of 
origin. Thus, in order to successfully colonize these new habitats, immigrants need 
to adapt to the new local conditions. Conditions, in terms of food, (micro-) climate, 
competitor species or predators, along the range borders might be considerably dif-
ferent than conditions in the core of the distribution (Fig. 1). Adaptation would be 
particularly important at the borders of the species’ range, therefore directly affect-
ing range expansion (Holt & Keitt 2005). Note that this will apply especially if the 
borders are far from the core of the range distribution; otherwise individuals can 
be preadapted (Bell & Gonzalez 2011). The arrival of new individuals brings new 
genetic variation into the population. The raw material for natural selection to act 
is therefore of crucial importance for adaptation of an establishing population to 
the local conditions and thus to maximize its longer-term survival (Holt & Gomulk-
iewicz 1996). Fourthly, although the arrival of new individuals might increase the 
population’s genetic variation thereby promoting adaptation, dispersal can also have 
the opposite effect. Newly arrived individuals might have genes that are less adapted 
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to local conditions than individuals that already arrived multiple generations ago, 
causing genetic load: a large influx of maladapted individuals to the borders of the 
species range coming from populations closer to the center of the range might hin-
der adaptation along the borders thus constraining range expansion.

The spatial configuration of the habitat may also play a role in how dispersal 
affects range expansion and range sizes. Because optimal habitat is generally not 
continuously distributed (and can vary in size), the more discontinuous (or frag-
mented) the habitat is, the higher the isolation between habitats and the lower the 
immigration rates (or dispersal between habitats). This will obviously not only af-
fect the colonization and extinction of new habitats (MacArthur & Wilson 1967) 
but also, via the loss/absence of demographic and evolutionary rescue, impacts the 
capacity of populations to adapt to them (Holt & Gomulkiewicz 1997, Garant et al. 
2007, Bolnick & Nosil 2007, Blanquart et al. 2012, Hufbauer et al. 2015). In addition, 
the community context, e.g. species interactions, can also affect the capacity to suc-
cessfully colonize new habitat and might also affect the capacity of populations for 
adaptation. Competition can reduce population sizes, increase the chances of local 
extinction, and ultimately maintain or expand the range, thus setting limits to range 
size (Price & Kirkpatrick 2009). 

The obvious importance of dispersal for several aspects of species range sizes, 
i.e. colonization, survival and adaptation, is widely acknowledged. Research on un-
derstanding the determinants of range sizes has, however typically focused on ex-
amining more proximate causes, using highly correlative approaches. For example, 
researchers have linked species’ characteristics such as body size, ecological gen-
erality, diet, social behaviour, foraging strategy, and latitudinal location to range size 
variation (Gaston 2003, Lester et al. 2007, Lester & Ruttenberg 2005, Ruttenberg & 
Lester 2015, Luiz et al. 2013). Dispersal is correlated to all these traits, which is why 
they are used as a proxy. Whether the positive relationship is the result of these traits 
being selected for dispersal benefits per se (e.g. avoid kin competition) or whether 
dispersal is a by-product of these traits being selected for other reasons will depend 
on the taxa studied. Generally, dispersal in marine taxa is a by-product of selection 
on life-history traits for other reasons (Burgess et al. 2015). All these traits might be 
related among them forming a whole dispersal syndrome. While useful as a first step 
in explaining range sizes, such correlative studies provide little direct insight into the 
processes that drive range sizes.

In this thesis, I study the various mechanisms by which dispersal drives coloniza-
tion, local extinctions, local adaptation and, ultimately, range sizes, using a wide varie-
ty of approaches. Firstly, I used evolutionary experiments to investigate how dispersal 
drives the local adaptation and survival of organisms to a new habitat, and how the 
effects of dispersal are mediated by habitat size and by the competition with a locally 
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co-occurring species (Chapters 2 & 3). For these studies, I used the two-spotted spi-
der mite Tetranychus urticae Koch, 1836 (Acari, Tetranychidae) as a model organism. 
Tetranychus urticae, besides its agricultural and economic importance (Hoy 2011), has 
been shown to be an ideal model for mesocosm experiments on adaptation (Gould 
1979, Fry 1990, Agrawal 2000, Egas & Sabelis 2001, Magalhaes et al. 2007, Kant et al. 
2008, Bonte et al. 2010, Alzate et al. 2017), evolution of dispersal (Bitume et al. 2011, 
Bitume et al. 2014) and range expansion (van Petegem et al. 2016, van Petegem et al. 
2017). Its biology and genome are well-known (Grbic et al. 2011); it has small body 
size and short generation times (around 13 days in our experiments). 

Secondly, I used a mechanistic model to understand how dispersal drives range 
size distributions of reef fishes, both among and within dispersal guilds (Chap-
ter 4). Thirdly, using a correlation study I explored how important dispersal is 
compared to other factors in driving range size (Chapter 5), using reef fishes as 
a model organism. Reef fishes are an ideal system to study biogeographical and 
large-scale diversity patterns. As they are among the most diverse taxa, they allow 
statistical tests of variation in ranges by examining variation in several traits. Reef 
fishes constitute the most diverse taxa of vertebrates, thus exhibiting a large var-
iation on distributions and range sizes. Their biology, many life history traits and 
their distribution are well-known and widely available in the literature or databas-
es (e.g. STRI, fishbase, IOBIS). 

THESIS OVERVIEW

In Chapter 2 “Experimental island biogeography demonstrates importance of island size 
and dispersal for the adaptation to novel habitats” I integrated island biogeography 
theory with evolutionary experiments in order to understand how island size and 
dispersal jointly drive colonization, extinction and adaptation. The theory of island 
biogeography describes how habitat isolation and size interactively determine vari-
ous macroecological patterns, and most notably, biodiversity. Historically, this sub-
field focused on ecological patterns (e.g. species-area relationships) and processes 
(such as colonization and extinction), but it is now increasingly recognized that to 
fully understand biodiversity patterns, an evolutionary perspective should be tak-
en. For example, the local conditions on different ‘islands’ are never completely the 
same, and therefore populations on recently colonized islands need to adapt to local 
conditions to reach high population sizes and minimize extinction risk.

Here I present the results of an evolutionary experiment to examine the joint 
effects of island size and dispersal on the adaptation of the two-spotted spider mite 
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(Tetranychus urticae) to islands with novel, challenging conditions. The mainland 
population was maintained on bean plants, from which female mites were trans-
ferred to tomato plant islands, which differed in their size (number of plants) and 
in the number of immigrants (dispersal success) they received from the mainland.

My experiments show that both island size and dispersal have positive effects 
on population colonization and on local adaptation, while reducing extinction risk. 
Populations on small islands are the most affected by extinction but can be demo-
graphically rescued by increasing dispersal. However, these populations are never 
able to adapt, as they lack the genetic variation necessary for local adaptation. Evolu-
tionary rescue by new immigrants is only possible when populations are sufficiently 
large. Thus, in medium-sized and large islands where colonization is faster and ex-
tinction rates are lower, dispersal increased local adaptation.

This study provides important insights into how fragmentation and habitat loss 
affect population establishment and survival, and how this is driven by the ability of 
populations to adapt to local conditions. This study thus provides a key next step in 
incorporating microevolutionary processes into island biogeography theory. 

In Chapter 3 “Interspecific competition counteracts negative effects of dispersal on ad-
aptation of an arthropod herbivore to a new host” I ask how fast open populations can 
adapt to newly colonized habitats when at the same time they have to face interspe-
cific competition. As populations are generally spatially structured while keeping 
some level of connectivity between them and in addition they often coexist with 
other species, competition and dispersal can highly affect eco-evolutionary dynam-
ics. So far, no other study has experimentally investigated the joint effects of both 
factors in driving local adaptation. 
I provide experimental evidence of the diverse effects of dispersal and interspecif-
ic competition on the adaptation process of the two-spotted spider mite to a new 
challenging host plant. I show that there is a negative relationship between dispersal 
and adaptation in a no-competition scenario and that competition can counteract 
the negative effects of dispersal by exerting stronger selection that reduces genetic 
load. Furthermore, I show that competition has a negative effect on population de-
mography, decreasing population size and increasing extinction chance. Dispersal, 
however, reduces extinction chance allowing populations to persist long enough to 
start the adaptation process.

This study sheds light on how the ecological context determines species adap-
tation to novel habitats, particularly relevant in the current scenario of rapid envi-
ronmental changes. We need to consider both the community context and habitat 
connectivity when studying local adaptation and the potential of species to adapt to 
environmental change.
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In Chapter 4 “A simple spatially explicit neutral model explains range size distri-
bution of reef fishes” I shed light on a long-standing question that has fascinated 
ecologists for decades: what drives the impressive variation in range sizes among 
species? One of the most obvious explanations for this is that it is driven by vari-
ation in species’ dispersal ability, which should be particularly important for spe-
cies that live in highly fragmented habitats, such as reef fishes. However, empirical 
evidence for a positive relationship between dispersal and range size in reef fishes 
remains scarce (but see chapter 5), casting doubt on the role of dispersal in shap-
ing this variation. 

Using a spatially explicit neutral model, we show that stochastic birth, death, 
speciation and dispersal events alone can accurately explain empirical range size 
distributions for six different dispersal guilds of tropical reef fishes. Importantly, 
variation in range size distributions among guilds are explained by just differences 
in dispersal ability. Guilds with the highest dispersal ability contain the highest pro-
portion of species with large ranges.

Our study thus supports the theoretically expected, but empirically much de-
bated, hypothesis that dispersal promotes range size. Hence, a simple combination 
of neutral processes and guild-specific dispersal ability provides a general explana-
tion for both within- and across-guild range size variation.

Chapter 5 “Dispersal-related traits explain variation in geographic range size of reef 
fishes in the Tropical Eastern Pacific” deals with a long-standing question about the 
main drivers of range sizes in reef fishes. Even though dispersal seems like an ob-
vious determinant of range size for organisms that live in fragmented and isolated 
habitats, a general consensus for its role remains elusive, due to mixed empirical 
evidence so far. Reef fishes are considered as a model system in marine biogeogra-
phy. To date, there is no consensus on the role of dispersal as a determinant of range 
sizes in many marine taxa because of (1) difficulties in quantifying ranges and (2) 
the usually narrow focus on dispersal in single life stages (usual the larval phase).   
Furthermore, many earlier studies were based on incomplete and biased datasets in 
terms of the number of species and their biology. 
Here I overcome these problems by collating a data set of all reef-associated fishes of 
the Tropical Eastern Pacific (566 species) and by including dispersal during the egg, 
larval and adult stage in our analysis, in addition to several other traits potentially re-
sponsible for range size variation. The results demonstrate the theoretically expect-
ed, but empirically elusive positive effect of dispersal on geographical range size.   

In chapter 6 I provide a general discussion that integrates the several insights gained 
by putting together outcomes from these studies and delineate future directions.
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Experimental island biogeography to study adaptation

ABSTRACT 

Aim
Island Biogeography Theory describes how island size and isolation determine popu-
lation colonization success. Large islands sustain larger populations than small ones, 
experience less demographic stochasticity, thus a lower extinction risk. Nearby islands 
are more likely to be colonized than distant ones, as they receive more immigrants 
from the mainland. However, local conditions on islands are often different than on 
the mainland, so populations on recently colonized islands also need to adapt. Island 
size and isolation are known to impact the build-up of genetic variation necessary for 
adaptation; hence we experimentally integrated island biogeography with evolution to 
fully understand the roles of island size and isolation on biodiversity patterns.

Location
Laboratory, Ghent University, Belgium

Major taxa studied  
Two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae)

Methods
Using experimental evolution, we study the effects of island size and isolation on 
colonization, extinction and adaptation of the two-spotted spider mite to novel is-
lands. The mainland population consisted of bean plants and the islands of tomato 
plants (a known challenging condition). Islands differed in their size (number of 
plants) and in the number of immigrants (females, the dispersive stage) they re-
ceived from the mainland. 

Results
Island size and dispersal decreased extinction risk and increase colonization success 
and adaptation. Population on small islands, which are most affected by extinction, 
were demographically rescued by an increase in dispersal. However, they were nev-
er able to adapt. 

Main conclusions
Evolutionary rescue via dispersal is only possible when populations are sufficiently 
large; small populations cannot adapt, because they lack the genetic variation neces-
sary for local adaptation. Hence, in addition to the effects of island size and dispersal 
on the ecological processes of colonization and extinction, our results show that is-
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land size and dispersal can also jointly affect the evolutionary process of adaptation 
to novel habitats.

KEYWORDS
Island Biogeography, experimental evolution, spider mites, island size, dispersal, lo-
cal adaptation.

INTRODUCTION 
Since the late 1960’s, when MacArthur & Wilson released their Island Biogeography 
Theory (IBT), ecologists and evolutionary biologists have become familiar with the 
idea that the number of species on islands depends on their size and their distance 
from the mainland, which affect rates of extinction and colonization. Smaller habi-
tats (or analogously, habitats of lower quality or that are more disturbed) offer fewer 
resources to maintain an adequate population size and are therefore more vulnerable 
to extinction (MacArthur & Wilson 1967, Fahrig 1997). More isolated habitats have 
the additional disadvantage of being more difficult to colonize, as they receive few-
er immigrants, and hence they are deprived of a possible demographic rescue effect 
(MacArthur & Wilson 1967). The nature of the relationship between extinction and 
isolation/dispersal has been included as one of the 50 fundamental questions after 50 
years of the IBT’s first appearance (Patiño et al. 2017). 

It is generally accepted that in order to successfully colonize new islands, im-
migrants need to adapt to the local conditions, as islands often experience differ-
ent environmental characteristics than the mainland. Although its potential impor-
tance has been acknowledged in MacArthur & Wilson’s 1967 seminal monograph, 
this process has not been incorporated in the IBT. A reduction of island size and 
an increase in isolation (hence a reduction of immigration rates) not only affects 
population extinction and colonization but can also, via the loss/absence of demo-
graphic and evolutionary rescue, impact the capacity of populations to adapt to nov-
el habitats (Alzate et al. 2017, Garant et al., 2007, Blanquart et al. 2012, Cuevas et al. 
2003, Bolnick & Nosil 2007, Ching et al. 2012, Hufbauer et al. 2015, Lachapelle et al. 
2015). While demographic rescue buffers populations against stochastic fluctuation 
in population sizes and may additionally facilitate adaptation to novel conditions by 
extending population age and thus the time needed to adapt. evolutionary rescue is a 
direct consequence of the integration of novel genes and a reduction of inbreeding. 

Several studies have provided important insights on the independent roles of 
dispersal (Cuevas et al. 2003, Bolnick & Nosil 2007, Alzate et al. 2017, Ching et al. 
2012) and population size (Lachapelle et al. 2015) on adaptation. Evolutionary out-
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comes of adaptation are more robust and repeatable in larger populations than in 
small ones, which has been suggested to be due to the stronger effect of history and 
stochasticity on small populations (Lachapelle et al. 2015). High rates of dispersal 
have often been shown to negatively affect the adaptation process by imposing ge-
netic load (Cuevas et al. 2003, Bolnick & Nosil 2007, Alzate et al. 2017, but see Ching 
et al. 2012), particularly when dispersal is random (Jacob et al. 2017). In order to 
fully understand how island size and dispersal act together to affect colonization 
and extinction, we need to understand how island size and dispersal jointly drive 
the ability of new island populations to locally adapt, and thus thrive, in their new 
environment. Integrating biogeography with experiments is a promising next step to 
a more comprehensive eco-evolutionary island biogeography. Although experimen-
tal island biogeography has already been performed using natural and experimental 
islands examining plants, arthropods, protozoans (see Have 1987, Schoener 1990, 
Wilson 2010), this has been from a pure ecological perspective, related to species 
colonization, immigration and extinction. However, there have been no attempts to 
experimentally test the role of evolution in island biogeography. 

An ideal system to experimentally test the joint roles of dispersal and island 
size in an island biogeography context is the two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus 
urticae). This is a generalist herbivore, with short generation times, and small enough 
to perform long-term and replicable experiments with. It has been a model organ-
ism to study adaptation (Gould 1979, Fry 1990, Agrawal 2000, Egas & Sabelis 2001, 
Magalhães et al. 2007, Kant et al. 2008, Bonte et al. 2010, Alzate et al. 2017), the evo-
lution of dispersal (Bitume et al. 2011, Bitume et al. 2014) and range expansion (van 
Petegem et al. 2016, van Petegem et al. 2017). Here, we experimentally simulated a 
mainland - island system in which the mainland is composed of bean plants and the 
island of tomato plants, to test for the effect of island size and dispersal (isolation) 
on adaptation of the two-spotted spider mite to a new host plant. Islands varied in 
size (number of plants) and number of immigrants received from the mainland (an-
cestral population on the ancestral host plant). We followed the adaptation process 
to the new host plants during 20 generations and tested for differences in adaptation 
to tomato between treatments (after removing putative epigenetic effects) at two-
time points using a fitness proxy.

METHODS

Study species
The two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae Koch, 1836 (Acari, Tetranychidae) is 
a cosmopolitan generalist herbivore that feeds on a variety of plant species and fami-
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lies (Gotoh et al. 1993, Bolland et al. 1998). T. urticae attains a small body size (female 
size about 0.4 mm length), has a high fecundity (1-12 eggs/day) and a short generation 
time (11-28 days), which makes it an ideal model for experimental evolution studies 
(Gould 1979, Fry 1990, Agrawal 2000, Egas & Sabelis 2001, Magalhães et al. 2007, 
Kant et al. 2008, Bonte et al. 2010, Alzate et al. 2017). Previous studies have observed 
a response to selection after 5 generations (Agrawal 2000) and adaptation after 15 to 
20 generations of selection to a novel host (Magalhães et al. 2009, Alzate et al. 2017). 
Long distance dispersal occurs by wind, as they do not produce silk to disperse as in 
other species from the same genus (Boyle 1957); hence immigration rates are directly 
distance-dependent as immigration success is declining exponentially with distance 
when island size kept equal. Long-distance dispersal allows T. urticae to move from a 
desiccated host onto a more succulent one (Bancroft & Margolies 1999).

Experimental evolution
We used a mesocosm experiment to test the effects of dispersal and island size on 
the adaptation of T. urticae to a new host plant. The mainland population (London 
strain), that was originally collected from the vineland region in Ontario, Canada 
(Grbić et al. 2011), is adapted to bean plants (Phaseolus vulgaris variety “prelude”) 
on which it has been reared for more than 200 generations.

The experimental populations were initiated on islands composed of 3-week-
old tomato plants (Solanum lycopersicum variety “money maker”). All populations 
started with three individual adult females from the mainland population. The is-
lands varied in the number of plants (island size) and the number of immigrants 
they (bi)weekly received from the mainland population (dispersal level). We used 
3 island sizes (islands composed of 1, 2 or 4 tomato plants) and 3 dispersal levels 
(0.5, 1 and 2 adult female mites/week) (Fig. S1). Each dispersal-island size treat-
ment combination was replicated 5 times. Plants within each island were put close 
together with a cord ring to allow dispersal between them. The islands were placed 
on yellow sticky traps (Pherobank) to avoid dispersal between them. The islands 
(tomato plants with mite populations) were kept in a climate control room at 25 ± 
0.5°C with a 16 - 8h light/dark regime. All islands were refreshed every two weeks 
by transferring all leaves and stems with mites from the old to the new island. The 
experiment was performed for 20 generations, over a seven-month period. 

To examine the effect of dispersal and island size on population size and ex-
tinction, we counted the number of adult females (a proxy of population size) pres-
ent in each experimental island at two different time points (generations 11 and 16) 
and recorded the number of extinction events during 16 generations. Populations 
were generally 10-15 times larger than the numbers we present here when we also 
include juveniles and males (S2 in De Roissart et al. 2015). Using the information 
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on extinction events, we calculated the life span of the populations on islands. Sev-
eral population life spans can be recorded per island if in a single island there are 
several extinction and colonization events. Because population size and adaptation 
might increase with age of the population, we estimated population age for the last 
population present in the tomato islands as the number of generations after the last 
colonization event. Colonization time was calculated as the number of days the is-
land was unoccupied between an extinction and colonization event. Because several 
colonization times can be reported per island, we used the last colonization time as 
they might not be independent from each other. For a graphical representation of 
colonization and extinction events, life spans and colonization time see Fig. S2.

To assess the influence of dispersal and island size on adaptation, we performed 
fitness experiments at generations 11 and 20. Each time we took samples (1 - 5 adult 
females depending on mite population sizes on plants) from each island to start 
iso-female lines. Individual females were reared separately on a common garden (4 × 
5 cm bean leaf disks on distilled-water soaked cotton) for two generations to remove 
juvenile and maternal effects (Magalhães et al. 2011, Kawecki et al. 2012). After 
these two generations on common garden, two teleiochrysalis (last quiescent stage 
before adulthood) were used for testing the level of adaptation of every iso-female 
line using fecundity as fitness proxy, on tomato leaf disks (2 x 3 cm). We recorded 
total fecundity (number of eggs) after 6 days from daily photographs. Eggs usually 
start hatching after 5-6 days, thus making it difficult to estimate fecundity after that 
time. As a control we also performed a fitness test for females coming from the 
mainland at generation 11 and 20 in the same manner as with the females coming 
from the experimental islands.

Data analysis
Effect of dispersal and island size on population life span, abundance and extinc-
tion (before common garden)

To test the effects of dispersal and island size on colonization time we used 
Generalized Linear Models. The full model contained dispersal, colonization and 
its interaction effect as fixed factors. Because the variance of colonization time in-
creased quadratically with the mean (Fig. S3), we used a negative binomial family 
(type II) for the distribution of errors. Model selection was carried out by removing 
non-significant effects in a stepwise manner from the full model.

To test the effects of dispersal and island size on population life span, we used a 
survival analysis with a cox proportional hazard mixed effects model. The full mod-
el included dispersal, island size and their interaction as fixed effects and island 
as random effect (because in each island populations can undergo several extinc-
tion-colonization events, several life spans are counted). Population life spans that 
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were truncated due to the end of the experiment were considered as censored data. 
Model selection was carried out by removing non-significant effects in a stepwise 
manner from the full model, then performing a log-likelihood test. Our final model 
was tested to meet the proportional hazard assumption. 

We examined the effect of island size and dispersal on population size on the 
tomato islands (before removal of maternal effects) using Linear Models. The model 
to explain population size also included population age (number of generations after 
successful colonization) as a fixed factor, as older populations are expected to be 
larger than younger ones. 

For testing the effect of island size and dispersal on the number of extinction 
events, we used Generalized Linear Models with a Poisson error distribution. Both 
island size and dispersal were considered as fixed factors and model selection was 
performed using the dredge function from the MuMIn R package (Barton 2016). 
Multiple comparisons were performed using the function difflsmeans from the pack-
age lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2016).

Effect of dispersal and island size on female fecundity 
(after common garden)
The effect of dispersal and island size on adaptation was tested using General Line-
ar Mixed Models. The full model included three fixed factors: generation (2 levels: 
generation 11 and 20), dispersal (3 levels) and island size (3 levels), and two random 
factors: replicate (islands) and population age. Fecundity was standardized by sub-
tracting the mean fecundity of the female mites from the mainland population from 
the fecundity of each individual from the experimental islands. Separate analyses 
for generations 11 and 20 were performed using General Linear Mixed Models. Dis-
persal and island size were included as factorial fixed effects, and replicate (island) 
and population age were included as random effects. A posthoc test was performed 
to test for differences between treatments using the function difflsmeans from the 
package lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2016).

Analyses were performed in R version 3.3.1 and the R packages lme4 (Bates 
et al. 2015), lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2016), MuMIn (Barton 2016), glmmTMB 
(Brooks et al. 2017) and coxme (Therneau 2015).
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RESULTS

Effect of dispersal and island size on colonization time, population life 
span, abundance and extinction
Colonization time significantly decreased with island size (z = -3.71, p = 0.0002) and 
dispersal (z = -2.84, p = 0.004) (Fig.1). When immigration was low, large islands 
were colonized earlier than small ones. However, when immigration was high, all 
islands irrespectively of their size were colonized fast.

 Fig. 1  Island colonization time decreases with island size and dispersal. The fitted lines were estimated from 
the Generalized Linear Model with a type II negative binomial error distribution.

Both island size and dispersal affected population life span (Fig. 2, Table S2). Popu-
lations had longer life span on larger islands (HR = 0.69, Z = -3.79, p < 0.0001) and 
on islands receiving more immigrants (HR = 0.24, Z = -4.96, p < 0.0001). 80% of 
populations on small islands with low dispersal attained life spans of maximum 2 
generations, whereas all populations on large islands with the highest level of dis-
persal had the maximum achievable life span in our experiment (16 generations).
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 Fig. 2  Life span of population on island is positively affected by island size and dispersal.

 Fig. 3  The number of extinction events decreases with an increase of dispersal. The effect is stronger for 
populations on small islands.
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Both island size and dispersal affected the probability of population extinction (Fig. 
3, Table S3). When immigration was low, populations on small islands experienced 
on average significantly more extinction events than populations from large islands 
(3.7 vs. 1.1 extinctions; z = 3.17, p = 0.02). An increase in dispersal significantly 
reduced the extinction probability on small islands from on average 3.7 extinctions 
with low dispersal to 0.11 extinctions with high dispersal during the time the exper-
iment lasted (z = 3.41, p = 0.007). Extinction on medium and large islands was also 
reduced with an increase in dispersal but less strong than on small islands (for a full 
posthoc test see Table S4).

Island size positively affected population sizes (number of adult females) on 
the experimental plants after both 11 and 16 generations (Fig. 4, Table S5.). Larger 
islands reached on average higher population sizes than smaller islands (73 vs. 21 
females and 73 vs. 16 females after 11 and 16 generations respectively). Population 
age had a positive effect on population size only after 11 generations (Estimate = 
0.12, SE = 0.03, t = 3.40, p = 0.002).

 Fig. 4  Effect of population age and island size on population size after 11 and 16 generations of the evolution-
ary experiment.

Effect of island size and dispersal on adaptation to tomato 
Adaptation to tomato islands increased from generation 11 to 20 (Estimate = 0.96, 
SE = 0.30, t = 3.21, p = 0.002) (Table 1, Fig 5). In addition, there was a significant 
interaction between generation and island size and between generation and dis-
persal (Table 1). 
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After 11 generations of adaptation to tomato, the effect of dispersal on female fecun-
dity was positive only for populations on small islands (Fig. 5, Table 1). Additionally, 
only at low dispersal levels (0.5 mites/week) did island size have a positive effect on 
fecundity. However, mean female fecundity for all islands populations were within 
the same standard deviation range of females from the mainland (Fig. 5).

 Fig. 5.  Effect of island size and dispersal on female 
fecundity after 11 (a) and 20 generations (b) of ad-
aptation to tomato. After 11 generations, none of the 
populations that had been evolving on tomato plants 
were more adapted to tomato than the mainland 
population. After 20 generations, populations from 
three treatments were better adapted to tomato 
plants than the mainland population: those evolving 
on medium size islands receiving the largest disper-

sal 2 mites/week, the populations evolving on large 
islands receiving 1 and 2 mites/week. Fecundity was 
standardized by subtracting the mean fecundity of 
female mites coming from the mainland from the fe-
cundity of the female mites coming from the islands. 
Dotted and dashed lines show respectively the stand-
ard deviation and the standard error of the mainland 
mites’ fecundity. Differences between dispersal-is-
land size treatments are indicated with letters.

 Table 1  [right page] The effect of island size and dis-
persal on adaptation. We ran three statistical models: 
1) to test whether adaptation to tomato increases in 
time, we ran a Generalized Linear Mixed Model with 
Poisson error distribution for the effect of island size, 
dispersal and generation on fecundity. The full mod-
el included 3 fixed factors: island size (1, 2, 4 toma-
to plants), dispersal (0.5, 1 and 2 mites/week) and 
generation (11 and 20), and two random factors: 
replicate (5 islands per treatment combination) and 
population age.  2) a Generalized Linear Mixed Model 

with Poisson error distribution for the effect of island 
size and dispersal on adaptation for generation 11. 
The full model included 2 fixed factors: island size 
and dispersal, and two random factors: replicate and 
population age. 3) a Generalized Linear Mixed Model 
with Poisson error distribution for the effect of island 
size and dispersal on adaptation for generation 20. 
The full model included 2 fixed factors: island size 
and dispersal, and two random factors: replicate and 
population age.
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Effect Estimate SE t p

All generations 
combined

Intercept -6.40 4.98 -1.28 0.202

Medium island -3.84 6.13 -0.63 0.533

Small island 8.36 8.46 0.99 0.325

1 mites/week 0.21 6.80 0.03 0.976

2 mites/week -7.68 6.85 -1.12 0.265

Generation 20 0.96 0.30 3.21 0.002

Medium island * 1 mites/week -2.75 4.13 -0.67 0.513

Small island * 1 mites/week 10.10 5.63 1.79 0.080

Medium island * 2 mites/week 0.59 4.23 0.14 0.891

Small island * 2 mites/week 3.06 5.99 0.51 0.611

Medium island * Generation 20 0.06 0.37 0.16 0.874

Small island * Generation 20 -1.31 0.53 -2.47 0.015

Generation 20 * 1 mites/week 0.25 0.40 0.63 0.530

Generation 20 * 2 mites/week 0.97 0.42 2.30 0.023

Generation 11

Intercept 5.25 2.11 6.76 0.015

Medium island -5.25 3.22 -1.63 0.108

Small island -8.50 4.22 -2.02 0.048

1 mites/week 0.50 3.33 0.15 0.881

2 mites/week 1.42 3.22 0.44 0.661

Medium island * 1 mites/week 1.50 4.51 0.33 0.741

Small island * 1 mites/week 11.42 6.50 1.76 0.083

Medium island * 2 mites/week 2.92 4.55 0.64 0.524

Small island * 2 mites/week 10.50 6.44 1.63 0.108

Generation 20

Intercept 11.8 2.33 6.11 <0.0001

Medium island -0.23 4.42 -0.05 0.958

Small island -14.23 6.38 -2.23 0.032

1 mites/week 7.32 3.64 2.01 0.052

2 mites/week 13.77 4.42 3.11 0.003

Medium island * 1 mites/week -10.32 6.71 -1.54 0.132

Small island * 1 mites/week 8.18 9.15 0.89 0.378

Medium island * 2 mites/week -0.52 7.16 -0.07 0.943

Small island * 2 mites/week -13.77 11.2 -1.23 0.227
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After 20 generations, fecundity increased with an increase in dispersal and island 
size (Fig. 5, Table 1). Female fecundity was lowest in populations from small islands, 
although the effect of dispersal was difficult to assess due to the large variance on 
small islands. Female fecundity was highest in populations with the highest level of 
dispersal on medium-sized and large islands, and in populations with the second 
highest dispersal level on large islands. Female fecundity for these populations was 
higher than the fecundity of females from the mainland (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we showed how experimental evolution can shed light on the evolu-
tionary aspects of island biogeography theory (IBT), as it allows separating chance/
drift from determinism. Although IBT has been mostly restricted to understanding 
patterns of species richness on islands as a result of colonization-extinction process-
es (affected by dispersal from the mainland and island size), MacArthur & Wilson 
(1967) did mention a few evolutionary considerations about adaptive changes af-
ter colonization: “Evolution on islands and archipelagos can eventually lead to the 
formation of new, autochthonous species. In order for evolution to proceed to this 
degree, islands must be relatively large and stable, otherwise populations will not 
survive long enough to undergo sufficient local adaptation” (page 180). In other 
words, island size should have a positive effect on population survival and eventu-
ally adaptation. In spite of the importance of adaptation for successful colonization, 
adaptive radiation and speciation, the joint effects of island size and dispersal on 
adaptive changes after colonization have not been previously explored in detail. 

Our results confirm the theoretically expected negative effects of isolation and 
positive effects of island size on population colonization and extinction. Extinction 
events were much higher on small islands than on large ones, which is likely due to 
the smaller population sizes that small islands can sustain: populations of the same 
age (16 generations) were 4.6 times smaller on small islands than on large ones. In 
addition, we showed that dispersal can help populations by reducing their extinction 
rates, which is especially important for population on small islands. These popula-
tions have on average four extinction events when dispersal is low and almost zero 
extinction events when dispersal is high. Dispersal thus reduces extinction chances 
by providing a rescue effect. This also explains the differences in population life 
spans, which is reduced with an increase in island size and dispersal. From our ex-
periment we can infer the nature of the relationship between extinction and iso-
lation/dispersal (question 18 in Patiño et al. 2017) for single populations, but it is 
likely that similar principles apply to a community level as well. 
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Similarly to extinction events, colonization time is affected by dispersal and 
island size. Island colonization rate is highest in populations receiving the largest 
number of immigrants, irrespectively of island size, and suggest a positive effect of 
dispersal on demographic and genetic rescue. For high isolation, with low dispersal 
constraining demographic and rescue, island size does matter for successful colo-
nization. This is likely due to the fact that larger islands offer more resources and 
population can grow to large numbers, reducing demographic stochasticity and thus 
extinction. So, for successful colonization to occur, populations on large islands do 
not require a large number of dispersal events. On small islands colonization occurs 
early when dispersal is high, but these populations are unlikely to be self-sustaina-
ble, and may act as sink populations likely to go extinct when disconnected from the 
mainland immigration.

Our experiment shows that small islands do not allow for local adaptation, as 
population sizes are too small, and extinction chances too high. Even when extinc-
tion events on small islands are countered by frequent immigration, local adapta-
tion is never achieved, probably due to a genetic load effect. Furthermore, the small 
population size on small islands may negatively affect the adaptive capacity of pop-
ulations due to increased inbreeding, genetic drift (Ellstrand & Ellam 1993), and 
historical contingency (Lachapelle et al. 2015).

MacArthur & Wilson (1967) also suggested a negative effect of dispersal on 
adaptation: “near the outer limit of the dispersal range of a given taxon speciation 
and exchange of newly formed autochthonous species within an archipelago can 
outrun immigration from outside the archipelago and lead to the accumulation of 
species on single islands. Despite their common origin, such species tend to be adap-
tively quite different from each other, and the result is adaptive radiation in the 
strict sense” (page 180). Negative relationships between dispersal and adaptation 
have been reported for both empirical and experimental studies (Cuevas et al. 2003, 
Bolnick & Nosil 2007, Alzate et al. 2017). Such negative relationships may be due to 
genetic load or due to a fitness decrease resulting from exceeding the carrying ca-
pacity (Garant et al. 2007). Nevertheless, theoretical studies suggest that the effects 
of dispersal on local adaptation are not inevitably negative, but can also be positive, 
e.g. because of demographic and genetic rescue effects (Holt & Gomulkiewicz 1997, 
Garant et al., 2007, Blanquart et al. 2012). These factors reduce extinction by re-
plenishing population density and increases genetic variation (Lenormand, 2012). 
Such positive effects may be especially important for populations living on marginal 
habitats or at the edge of the species ranges (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967; Brown 
& Kondric-Brown, 1977), because dispersal may allow these populations to persist 
long enough to make evolutionary change possible (Kawecki, 1995; Holt & Gomulk-
iewicz, 1997). However, so far there has been very little empirical evidence for the 
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positive effects of dispersal on adaptation. A notable exception can be found for bac-
teriophages (Ching et al. 2012), for which intermediate levels of dispersal were re-
lated to maximum adaptation. Here we expand upon these findings by showing pos-
itive effects of dispersal on local adaptation of the two-spotted spider mite to a new 
host plant. Previously, it has been shown that when dispersal events are even more 
frequent than studied here, its effects can reverse and become negative (Alzate et al. 
2017), so we expect that there is an optimal level of isolation (dispersal) for which 
adaptation reaches a maximum. We argue that populations on an island too close to 
the mainland would not be able to differentiate from the mainland population due to 
high genetic load. Similarly, populations on an island too distant from the mainland 
would likely not be able to adapt, because there are insufficient migration events to 
provide the genetic variation needed for natural selection to act on. At intermediate 
levels of dispersal, populations are not too isolated to be deprived from genetic var-
iability and not too connected to be overloaded with maladapted individuals from 
the mainland, so that opportunities for local adaptation are expected to be highest. 

Given the current global situation of habitat fragmentation and loss, where 
many populations are becoming smaller and more isolated (Fahrig 1997, Wiegand 
et al. 2005), understanding the effects of habitat size and isolation on populations’ 
eco-evolutionary dynamics, colonization success and extinction are vital for better 
management and conservation efforts. To the best of our knowledge, our study is 
the first to experimentally show the interactive effects of habitat size and migra-
tion on both extinction and colonization events (via demographic and genetic res-
cue), as well as on local adaptation to the new habitat. This type of experimental 
biogeography can provide important insights on how populations can respond to 
fragmentation and habitat loss in an ecological and evolutionary level. As such, our 
study provides a key step in incorporating microevolutionary processes into island 
biogeography theory. Ultimately, incorporating such processes is necessary for un-
derstanding how new species may arise on isolated habitats, and thus how both pres-
ent-day and future large-scale biodiversity patterns arise and are altered by global 
change drivers.
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Appendix 1

 Fig. S1  Example of our experimental design. Islands differed on their size (number of tomato plants – from 
1 to 4) and the number of immigrants they received from a mainland (composed of bean plants). There were 
5 replicates per island size - dispersal combination.
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 Fig. S3  Relationship between the mean and the variance of colonization time.

 Fig. S2  Graphic representation of our definitions about colonization and extinction events, population life 
span and colonization time for a single island population (Small island, low dispersal, replicate 5). For a single 
island several colonization and extinction events can occur, thus several life spans and colonization times.
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 Table. S1  Colonization time

 Table. S3  The negative effect of dispersal and island size on population extinction. Results are from a 
Generalized Linear Model with Poisson error distribution.

Estimate SE z value p

Intercept 5.73 1.17 4.90 <0.0001

Island size -1.56 0.55 -2.86 0.004

Dispersal -2.44 1.05 -2.31 0.021

Effects Estimate SE z value p

Intercept 1.31 0.21 6.13 <0.0001

Medium island -0.84 0.33 -2.52 0.012

Large island -1.20 0.38 -3.17 0.002

1 mites/week -0.52 0.29 -1.80 0.072

2 mites/week -3.47 1.02 -3.41 0.001

 Table. S2  The positive effect of island size and dispersal on population life span. Results of the survival 
analysis for population life span using a cox proportional hazard mixed effects model.

Effect Coefficient Exp (coef) SE (coef) z p

Island size -0.38 0.69 0.09 -3.79 <0.0001

Dispersal -1.41 0.24 0.28 -4.96 <0.0001
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Posthoc comparison Estimate SE z p

Small island - low dispersal Medium island - low dispersal 0.84 0.33 2.52 0.099

Small island - low dispersal Large island - low dispersal 1.20 0.38 3.17 0.017

Small island - low dispersal Small island - medium dispersal 0.52 0.29 1.80 0.398

Small island - low dispersal Medium island - medium dispersal 1.36 0.44 3.08 0.022

Small island - low dispersal Large island - medium dispersal 1.73 0.48 3.61 0.004

Small island - low dispersal Small island - high dispersal 3.47 1.02 3.41 0.007

Small island - low dispersal Medium island - high dispersal 4.30 1.07 4.03 < 0.001

Small island - low dispersal Large island - high dispersal 4.67 1.08 4.31 < 0.001

Medium island - low dispersal Large island - low dispersal 0.37 0.43 0.85 0.922

Medium island - low dispersal Small island - medium dispersal -0.32 0.44 -0.72 0.957

Medium island - low dispersal Medium island - medium dispersal 0.52 0.29 1.80 0.398

Medium island - low dispersal Large island - medium dispersal 0.89 0.52 1.71 0.456

Medium island - low dispersal Small island - high dispersal 2.63 1.07 2.46 0.113

Medium island - low dispersal Medium island - high dispersal 3.47 1.02 3.41 0.007

Medium island - low dispersal Large island - high dispersal 3.83 1.10 3.47 0.006

Large island - low dispersal Small island - medium dispersal -0.68 0.48 -1.43 0.631

Large island - low dispersal Medium island - medium dispersal 0.15 0.52 0.30 0.999

Large island - low dispersal Large island - medium dispersal 0.52 0.29 1.80 0.398

Large island - low dispersal Small island - high dispersal 2.26 1.08 2.09 0.247

Large island - low dispersal Medium island - high dispersal 3.10 1.10 2.81 0.048

Large island - low dispersal Large island - high dispersal 3.47 1.02 3.41 0.007

Small island - medium dispersal Small island - low dispersal 0.84 0.33 2.52 0.099

Small island - medium dispersal Small island - low dispersal 1.20 0.38 3.17 0.016

Small island - medium dispersal Small island - low dispersal 2.94 1.03 2.87 0.040

Small island - medium dispersal Small island - low dispersal 3.78 1.08 3.51 0.005

Small island - medium dispersal Small island - low dispersal 4.15 1.09 3.51 0.002

Medium island - medium dispersal Large island - medium dispersal 0.37 0.43 3.51 0.922

Medium island - medium dispersal Small island - high dispersal 2.11 1.08 3.51 0.312

Medium island - medium dispersal Medium island - high dispersal 2.94 1.03 3.51 0.040

Medium island - medium dispersal Large island - high dispersal 3.31 1.11 3.51 0.029

Large island - medium dispersal Small island - low dispersal 1.74 1.09 3.51 0.528

Large island - medium dispersal Small island - low dispersal 2.58 1.11 3.51 0.157

Large island - medium dispersal Large island - high dispersal 2.94 1.03 3.51 0.040

Small island - high dispersal Small island - low dispersal 0.84 0.33 3.51 0.099

Small island - high dispersal Large island - high dispersal 1.20 0.38 3.51 0.016

Medium island - high dispersal Large island - high dispersal 0.37 0.43 3.51 0.922

 Table. S4  The positive effect of island size and dispersal on population life span. Results of the survival 
analysis for population life span using a cox proportional hazard mixed effects model.
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 Table. S5  The positive effect of population age and island size on population size. Results of the final Linear 
Model for population size after 11 and 16 generations of evolution on tomato islands. Population size was 
log transformed to meet normality assumption.

Generation 11 Generation 16

Fixed effects Estimate SE t value p Estimate SE t value p 

Intercept 3.01 0.37 8.05 <0.0001 3.84 0.33 11.72 <0.0001

Medium island -0.51 0.25 -1.99 0.050 -0.94 0.17 -5.58 <0.0001

Small island -1.24 0.28 -4.42 <0.0001 -1.51 0.19 -8.04 <0.0001

Population age 0.12 0.03 3.40 0.002 0.03 0.02 1.39 0.174
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ABSTRACT 

Dispersal and competition have both been suggested to drive variation in adaptability 
to a new environment, either positively or negatively. A simultaneous experimental 
test of both mechanisms is however lacking. Here, we experimentally investigate how 
population dynamics and local adaptation to a new host plant in a model species, the 
two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae), is affected by dispersal from a stock 
population (no-adapted) and competition with an already adapted spider mite species 
(Tetranychus evansi). For the population dynamics, we find that competition general-
ly reduces population size and increases the risk of population extinction. However, 
these negative effects are counteracted by dispersal. For local adaptation, the roles 
of competition and dispersal are reversed. Without competition, dispersal exerts a 
negative effect on adaptation (measured as fecundity) to a novel host and females 
receiving the highest number of immigrants performed similarly to the stock popula-
tion’ females. By contrast, with competition, adding more immigrants did not result in 
a lower fecundity. Females from populations with competition receiving the highest 
number of immigrants had a significantly higher fecundity than females from popula-
tions without competition (same dispersal treatment) and than the stock population’ 
females. We suggest that by exerting a stronger selection on the adapting populations, 
competition can counteract the migration load effect of dispersal. Interestingly, adap-
tation to the new host does not significantly reduce performance on the ancestral host, 
regardless of dispersal rate or competition. Our results highlight that assessments of 
how species can adapt to changing conditions need to jointly consider connectivity 
and the community context.

KEYWORDS 
Experimental evolution, local adaptation, dispersal, interspecific competition, 
spider mites. 

INTRODUCTION 
The capacity to adapt to novel habitats is essential for several evolutionary and eco-
logical processes, such as niche and range shift or expansion (Holt & Gomulkiewicz, 
1996; Kawecki & Ebert, 2004; Kawecki, 2008) and ultimately speciation. Dispersal 
and the community context are likely to influence the capacity to adapt to novel 
habitats (Kawecki, 2008). Dispersal is one of the most important processes influ-
encing adaptation dynamics (Holt & Gomulkiewicz, 1996). On the one hand, dis-
persal can have positive effects on adaptation by exerting a demographic and genetic 
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(via gene flow) rescue effect, replenishing population density and genetic variation 
(Lenormand, 2012). This is particularly relevant to small (e.g. island) populations, 
and those inhabiting marginal habitats or at the edge of the species ranges (MacAr-
thur & Wilson, 1967; Brown & Kondric-Brown, 1977). Dispersal can sustain these 
populations long enough to allow them to adapt to a new habitat (Kawecki, 1995; 
Holt & Gomulkiewicz, 1997). On the other hand, dispersal can hinder adaptation 
if the rate of immigration is high relative to selection and drift, i.e. migration load 
(Cuevas et al., 2003; Bolnick & Nosil, 2007), or via an increased population size that 
exceeds the carrying capacity, producing a collapse of the population that cannot 
be sustained by its environment (Holt & Gomulkiewicz, 1997; Garant et al., 2007). 
Although positive and negative effects of dispersal on local adaptation have been 
separately reported (reviewed in Garant et al., 2007), only a handful of studies have 
shown that dispersal can exert both effects. Yeast adaptation to salt stress has been 
shown to be favoured by local dispersal and reduced by global dispersal (Bell & Gon-
zalez, 2011). Similarly, the relationship between dispersal and adaptation in bacte-
riophages is best described by an upward concave curve with intermediate levels of 
dispersal maximizing adaptation (Ching et al., 2012). Whether this pattern is also 
present in more complex organisms still needs experimental demonstration. 

In addition to dispersal, the community context might influence rates of local 
adaptation. Traditionally, studies of local adaptation have considered a single species 
responding to a novel environment (Johansson, 2007). However, species generally 
co-occur with many others, and the eco-evolutionary dynamics resulting from these 
complex interactions might diverge from the ones predicted by single species ap-
proaches (Johansson, 2007; De Mazancourt et al., 2008; Urban et al., 2011; Lawrence 
et al., 2012; De Meester et al., 2016). Theoretical studies have shown that competi-
tion can affect adaptation, either negatively or positively, depending on the specific 
conditions of the system (Johansson, 2007; Osmond & de Mazancourt, 2013). For 
instance, competition is known to decrease population abundances and increase ex-
tinction risk (Gause & Witt, 1935; Bengtsson, 1989; Johansson, 2007; De Mazan-
court et al., 2008). Competition can also constrain evolutionary rescue (Osmond & 
De Mazancourt, 2013) and can keep populations away from the fitness local optima 
by reducing selection pressure for tracking changes in the environment (Johans-
son, 2007). While most of the theoretical studies have shown that competition can 
hinder adaptation (reviewed in Urban et al., 2011), some studies have shown that 
adaptation can be favoured by interspecific competition (Jones, 2008; Osmond & 
De Mazancourt, 2013), as it increases selection pressure to speed up the adaptation 
process or it can promote resource partitioning and character displacement (Stuart 
et al., 2014). However, experimental evidence of the effect of competition on local 
adaptation is still scarce.
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Here, using experimental evolution, we studied the effects of dispersal and 
interspecific competition on local adaptation. We allowed 56 experimental popu-
lations of the two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae) to adapt to a new, chal-
lenging host (tomato plants, Solanum lycopersicum) under different scenarios of dis-
persal and competition. Populations varied in the number of immigrants coming 
from the population kept in the ancestral host plant (from here onwards stock pop-
ulation) and in the co-occurrence with a closely related species (Tetranychus evansi) 
that is specialised on the plant family Solanaceae to which the tomato plant belongs. 
We measured the level of adaptation of each population to the new host plant after 8 
and 20 generations of the evolutionary experiment using fitness tests, and compared 
this with the performance of the stock population. Our results show that dispersal 
has a negative effect on adaptation to a new host plant for populations that do not 
experience interspecific competition, but that such competition counteracts these 
negative effects, allowing populations to adapt even at high levels of immigration. 

METHODS

Study species
The two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae Koch, 1836 (Acari, Tetranychidae) is 
a cosmopolitan generalist herbivore that uses a wide range of host plants, feeding on 
more than 900 plant species and 124 plant families (Gotoh et al., 1993; Bolland et al., 
1998). T. urticae is considered an ideal model for mesocosm experiments on adapta-
tion (Gould, 1979; Fry, 1990; Agrawal, 2000; Egas & Sabelis, 2001; Magalhaes et al., 
2007; Kant et al., 2008; Bonte et al., 2010). The arguments include well-known biology 
and genomics (Grbić et al., 2011), small body size (female size about 0.4mm length), 
high fecundity (1-12 eggs/day) and short generation time, ranging from 11-28 days 
depending on the environmental conditions (Nacimiento de Vasconcelos et al., 2008).

Competitor species
Because all closely related competitors can exert indirect plant mediated-effects on 
T. urticae (Kant et al., 2004; Kant et al., 2008; Sarmento et al., 2011a; Godinho et 
al., 2015), we chose one that is known for a strong net negative effect (Sarmento et 
al., 2011b); the red spider mite Tetranychus evansi Baker and Pritchard, 1960. This 
species is mainly a specialist herbivore of Solanaceae and is considered an important 
agricultural pest. Its body size ranges from 0.5 to 0.6 mm (adult female), fecundity 
ranges from 10 to 14 eggs per day (Navajas et al., 2013) and development time can 
vary from 6.3 to 13.5 days, depending on the environmental temperature and host 
(Bonato, 1999). 
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Experimental evolution
We used a mesocosm experiment to test the effects of dispersal and interspecific 
competition on adaptation to a new host plant. We initiated experimental popula-
tions on single tomato plants (4 weeks old, Solanum lycopersicum variety “money 
maker”) from three individual adult females coming from a population of T. urticae 
adapted to bean plants (stock population). This population (London strain) was orig-
inally collected from the vineland region in Ontario, Canada (Grbić et al., 2011), and 
has a high standing genetic variation for adaptation towards novel host plants (e.g., 
Wybouw et al., 2015). This stock population was maintained on bean plants (Pha-
seolus vulgaris variety prelude) for more than 5 years (pers. comm. Thomas Van 
Leeuwen). To assess the effect of dispersal (the immigration rate) we introduced 
individual females from the stock to the experimental populations. This experimen-
tal system thus reflects a mainland-island system with highly directional gene flow 
towards the novel islands. We used four levels of dispersal rate: 2, 3, 5 and 10 adult 
female mites per week. To assess the effect of competition, we seeded, only at the 
beginning of the experiment, half of the experimental plants with three individuals 
of T. evansi three days before the first immigration event of T. urticae. Individuals 
of both species are easily distinguishable. Individuals of T. evansi show a character-
istic red coloration, whereas individuals of T. urticae are pale with two black dots 
on their backs. T. evansi did not need to be replenished as it always maintained high 
population sizes being adapted to tomato plants. We used 7 replicates each per dis-
persal-competition treatment combination for a total of 56 (4 dispersal levels × 2 
competition treatments × 7 replicates) experimental units. To avoid mite dispersal 
among the different experimental units, we used yellow sticky traps (Pherobank) 
to cover the floor where plants were placed. The experimental units (tomato plants 
with mite populations) were kept in a climate control room at 25 ± 0.5°C with a 16 - 
8h light/dark regime. Plants from each experimental unit were refreshed every two 
weeks because of mite consumption, by transferring all leaves and stems with mites 
from the old tomato plant to a new tomato plant. The experiment was performed for 
20 generations, over a seven-month period. 

We monitored the populations (number of adult females) during the evolution-
ary experiment one day before the weekly dispersal routine. We study the effect of 
competition and dispersal on the size of these populations for generation 8 and 12. 
To study the effect on population survival, we recorded the number of extinction 
events during 161 days of the experiment (until generation 12) and recorded the 
proportion of extinct populations at generation 20.

To assess how dispersal and interspecific competition affect the level of ad-
aptation, we performed fitness tests at generation 8 and 20. Studies on the same 
species have shown a response to selection after 5 generations (Agrawal, 2000) and 
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an adaptation plateau at 15 generations (Magalhaes et al., 2009). Samples (1 - 5 adult 
females depending on population sizes on plants) from each experimental unit were 
collected to start iso-female lines. Each female was reared separately on a bean leaf 
disc (a 4 × 5 cm leaf disk placed on distilled-water soaked cotton, common garden) 
for two generations to remove juvenile and maternal effects (Magalhaes et al., 2011; 
Kawecki et al., 2012). From each iso-female line, two daughters were used for test-
ing their level of adaptation using two fitness proxies (fecundity and longevity), on 
bean and tomato leaf disks (2 x 3 cm). Pictures were taken daily during 15 days for 
subsequent analyses. To quantify fitness, we recorded total fecundity and female 
longevity from photographs. Total fecundity (number of eggs) was measured at day 
6. Females that had drowned in wet cotton or disappeared before day 6 were exclud-
ed. Female longevity was measured as the number of days that a female was alive. At 
generation 8, we did not perform fitness tests using populations under competition 
because of their low population size. 

To test whether long-term (rather than short-term) adaptation to tomato is 
necessary to detect a cost of adaptation on the ancestral host, we compared the fe-
cundity on tomato and bean plants of a tomato-adapted London-strain population 
(which is the same original strain as the stock population, but reared on tomato 
instead of bean for more than 100 generations) against the performance of the 
stock population. Females from both populations were collected and individually 
placed on bean leaf discs to start iso-female lines. Females remained on bean leaf 
discs for two generations to remove epigenetic effects before performing fitness 
tests. From each iso-female line, two females were collected and each one was 
placed on either bean or tomato leaf discs. Fecundity of each female was recorded 
from daily photographs. 

Data analysis
Adaptation to tomato (fitness tests after removal of juvenile and maternal effects)
Effect of dispersal and competition - we tested the effect of dispersal and competition 
on adaptation (fecundity) to tomato plants using Generalized Linear Mixed Models 
(GLMMs) with a Poisson error distribution. This analysis was only possible after 
20 generations of the evolutionary experiment, because populations under compe-
tition were not large enough after 8 generations. The full factorial model included 
two fixed factors: competition treatment with two levels (competition and no-com-
petition) and dispersal with four levels (2, 3, 5 and 10 mites/week). Replicate was 
included as a random factor. For model selection, we performed a stepwise removal 
of non-significant fixed effects from the full model, and tested the effect of removal 
with a log-likelihood ratio test. Post hoc comparisons were not possible due to low 
levels of replication in some treatments.
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To maximize the use of the data available for populations without, we ran an 
additional GLMM model with a Poisson error distribution to test the effect of disper-
sal on adaptation to tomato (fecundity) for populations without competition after 8 
and 20 generations of the evolutionary experiment. The model included dispersal as 
a fixed factor with four levels (2, 3, 5 and 10 mites/week) and replicate as a random 
factor. Model selection was perfovrmed as before. Multiple comparison of means 
was performed using the Tukey’s HSD test.

Adaptation and cost of adaptation to tomato - We study whether populations 
from different treatments show adaptation and/or cost of adaptation to tomato, i.e. 
loss of adaptation to the ancestral host (bean). We compared the fecundity on to-
mato (to test adaptation) and on bean (to test cost of adaptation) of each treatment 
against the fecundity on tomato and on bean of the stock population (population 
that has not been exposed to tomato plants) using a Tukey’s HSD test. We per-
formed the multiple comparison analysis for: 1) populations without competition 
after 8 generations, 2) populations without competition after 20 generations and 3) 
populations under competition after 20 generations. Data after 20 generations was 
analysed separately for treatments with and without competition to be able to test 
all dispersal levels under no competition. Additionally, we compared adaptation 
levels (total fecundity) between the adapted population (>100 generations on to-
mato) and the stock population using Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) 
with replicate (each iso-female line per population) as a random factor and a Pois-
son error distribution.

Female longevity - the effects of dispersal on female longevity, for generation 8 
and 20, was tested with survival analysis using cox-proportional hazard mixed effects 
models. Testing the combined effect of dispersal and competition was only possible 
for generation 20. In this model, we considered dispersal (4 levels), treatment (2 lev-
els, only for generation 20) and plant species (2 levels) as fixed factors and iso-female 
lines nested in replicates as random factors. Females that were alive at the end of the 
experiment or had died from non-natural causes, e.g. drowning, were considered as 
censored data. We ran an additional model only using the data of the no-competition 
treatments. This model considered dispersal (4 levels), plant species (2 levels) and 
generation (2 levels) as fixed factors and replicate as a random factor. Again, model 
selection was carried out by removing non-significant fixed effects in a step-wise man-
ner from the full model, and performing a log-likelihood ratio test. 

Fecundity – longevity trade-offs - trade-offs between female longevity (using 
non-censored data, i.e. the real deaths, excluding females that drowned in the wet 
cotton or that survived until the end of the experiment) and total fecundity were 
assessed using Linear Mixed Models for generation 8 and 20. Full models for both 
generations included dispersal, longevity and plant species as fixed factors and rep-
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licate as a random factor. Additionally, we included a non-linear term (longevity2) 
to test the quadratic relationship between longevity and dispersal. Full models for 
generation 20 also included competition as a fixed factor. Model selection was per-
formed as before by removing non-significant fixed effects in a backward step-wise 
manner from the full model. We tested the effect of dropping factors based on a 
log-likelihood ratio test.

Adaptation to tomato in the experimental plants (before removal of juvenile and 
maternal effects)
For generation 8 and 12, we examined the effect of competition and dispersal on 
population size, on number of extinction events (the number of times in 12 gen-
erations that populations reach 0 adult females i.e. pseudo-extinction levels) and 
on population survival (whether each population survived after 20 generations on 
tomato). For each test, we used respectively Linear Models, Linear Models with 
Poisson error distribution and a logistic regression using Generalized Linear Models 
with a binomial error distribution. Because distinguishing juvenile stages is not pos-
sible without a microscope, and a microscope cannot be used on complete plants, 
we used the number of adult females (which are big enough to be counted with the 
naked eye) as a proxy of the real population size, which can be 10-15 times higher 
[S2 in De Roissart et al., 2015], present in the 56 experimental populations. Popula-
tion size was log-transformed to meet normality of model residuals when necessary. 
Model selection was performed as before.

All analyses were performed with R version 3.0.1 and the R packages: lme4 ver-
sion 1.1-10 (Bates et al., 2015), nlme version 3.1-122 (Pinheiro et al., 2015), MuMIn 
version 1.15.1 (Barton, 2015), survival version 2.38-3 (Therneau, 2015a), multcomp 
version 1.4-1 (Hothorn et al., 2008), plotrix version 3.6 (Lemon, 2006) and Coxme 
version 2.2-4 (Therneau, 2015b).

RESULTS 

Adaptation to tomato in the fitness tests (after removal of juvenile and  
maternal effects)
Effects of dispersal and competition on fecundity 
After 8 generations, without competition, dispersal did not have an effect on adapta-
tion to tomato plants (Table 1, Fig. 1a) and all populations show a similar fecundity 
to the stock population (Table 2). However, after 20 generations, and without com-
petition, dispersal negatively affected adaptation to tomato plants (Table 1, Fig. 1b). 
Populations receiving the highest level of dispersal showed on average significantly 
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lower fecundity (3.35 ± 1.65) than populations receiving the lowest dispersal level 
(19.69 ± 1.82). 

These patterns, were however different under competition, as indicated by the sig-
nificant interaction term (Table 1): populations with competition for the highest 
dispersal level (10 mites/week) have on average a significantly higher fecundity 
(17.29 ± 1.88) than populations without competition (3.35 ± 1.65).  For model se-
lection see table S1.

Coefficient Estimate SE z value p

Generation 8            
no-competition

Intercept 2.43 0.12 19.54 <0.0001

Generation 20             
Full Factorial 
Model

Intercept (no competition, 10 mites/week) 1.21 0.51 2.37 0.018

Competition 1.64 0.63 2.61 0.009

Dispersal (5 mites/week) 1.26 0.63 2.00 0.046

Dispersal (3 mites/week) 1.83 0.58 3.15 0.002

Dispersal (2 mites/week) 1.77 0.60 2.94 0.003

Competition X Dispersal (5 mites/week) -2.11 0.90 -2.35 0.019

Competition X Dispersal (3 mites/week) -2.53 0.97 -2.60 0.009

Competition X Dispersal (2 mites/week) -1.86 0.84 -2.22 0.027

Generation 20       
no-competition

Intercept (2 mites/week) 2.99 0.23 13.02 <0.0001

Dispersal (3 mites/week) 0.07 0.30 0.23 0.817

Dispersal (5 mites/week) -0.52 0.36 -1.47 0.140

Dispersal (10 mites/week) -1.68 0.45 -3.75 0.0002

 Table 1  Summary of final mixed models explaining total fecundity for female mites from populations evolving 
on tomato plants after 8 and 20 generations. After 8 generations, dispersal does not have a significant effect 
on adaptation to tomato. For this generation we could only sample females from populations without compe-
tition. After 20 generations, there is a significant interaction between dispersal and competition. Whereas an 
increase of dispersal significant decreases fecundity for populations without competition, dispersal does not 
have a strong effect for populations with competition.
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 Fig. 1  Fecundity on tomato (red) and on bean (green) plants of female mites evolving on tomato plants: (a, 
d) populations without competition after 8 generations on tomato plants under 4 levels of dispersal, (b, e) 
populations with and without interspecific competition (with T. evansi) after 20 generations on tomato plants 
under 4 levels of dispersal, and (c, f) population without competition adapted to tomato plants for more than 
100 generations. Fecundity of the stock population is plotted in black. Number of females used for the plots: 
a) 10, 17, 17, 9, 15; b) 4, 4, 3, 9, 1, 5, 3, 4, 5; c)16, 28; d) 10, 16, 20, 12, 15; e) 5, 7, 3, 8, 1, 4, 3, 4, 8; f)17, 27.

Adaptation and cost of adaptation to tomato plants
A comparison of the fecundity between populations without competition and the 
stock population, shows that only the population receiving the highest level of dis-
persal had not significantly adapted to tomato plants (Table 2), whereas the rest 
of the populations have on average significantly higher fecundity than the stock 
population (Table 2). Comparison of the fecundity of populations with competition 
to the stock population shows significantly higher fecundity for the population un-
der competition than for the stock population for all dispersal levels where we had 
enough females to perform a proper test (Table 2). 
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Adaptation to tomato Comparison Estimate SE z value Pr(>|z|)

Generation 8                   
no-competition

tomato

2 mites/week - stock 0.39 0.58 0.68 0.96

3 mites/week - stock 0.29 0.58 0.50 0.99

5 mites/week - stock 0.05 0.60 0.09 1.00

10 mites/week - stock 0.25 0.58 0.43 0.99

Generation 20                  
no-competition

tomato

2 mites/week - stock 2.34 0.54 4.33 < 0.001

3 mites/week - stock 2.41 0.53 4.57 < 0.001

5 mites/week - stock 1.80 0.56 3.25 0.01

10 mites/week - stock 0.94 0.62 1.52 0.53

Generation 20
competition

tomato

2 mites/week - stock 2.10 0.47 4.48 0.00

10 mites/week - stock 2.20 0.45 4.91 0.00

Generation >100 tomato adapted - stock 1.47 0.14 10.37 <0.001

Cost of adaptation

Generation 8
no-competition            

bean

2 mites/week - stock -0.23 0.22 -1.03 0.834

3 mites/week - stock -0.12 0.22 -0.57 0.979

5 mites/week - stock -0.20 0.22 -0.89 0.898

10 mites/week - stock -0.32 0.22 -1.45 0.582

Generation 20
no-competition              

bean

2 mites/week - stock -0.18 0.09 -2.11 0.213

3 mites/week - stock -0.13 0.08 -1.60 0.496

5 mites/week - stock -0.26 0.10 -2.49 0.092

10 mites/week - stock -0.16 0.10 -1.62 0.479

Generation 20
competition

bean

2 mites/week - stock -0.17 0.26 -0.64 0.918

5 mites/week - stock -0.04 0.26 -0.17 0.998

10 mites/week - stock -0.59 0.24 -2.39 0.078

Generation >100 bean adapted - stock 0.05 0.10 -0.52 0.951

Female mites did not show a significant cost of adaptation neither after 8 or 20 gen-
erations of selection on tomato plants (Table 2, Fig. 1d, e). Female fecundity on bean 
leaves was similarly high to the one of the stock population (adapted to bean plants). 
A cost of adaptation was not even detected after long-term adaptation to tomato 

 Table 2  Adaptation to tomato: was tested using multiple comparisons (HSD test) between experimental pop-
ulations and the stock (no-adapted) population. Whereas no adaptation was observed after 8 generations, ad-
aptation to tomato was observed at generation 20 for several treatments. Cost of adaptation: the loss of adap-
tation to bean plants after been under selection on tomato plants was tested using multiple comparisons (HSD 
test) between the fecundity of the experimental populations on bean plants against the fecundity of the stock 
population on bean plants. We did not observe a cost of adaptation for neither generations or treatments.
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Effects of dispersal and competition on longevity
For all populations, longevity was only impacted by plant type, with higher mortali-
ty on tomato than on bean (Table 3, Table S2, Fig. 2). 

 Table 3  Female mites were more likely to die on tomato plants than on bean plants, regardless genera-
tion and treatment combination. Summary of the survival analysis using a cox-proportional hazard mixed 
effects models.

 Fig. 2  Survival curves for female longevity: a) on tomato leaves, b) on bean leaves. For both generations 
(G) 8 and 20 and competition treatments (nc: no-competition, c: competition).

Effect Coefficient exp(coef) SE (coef) z p

Generation 8 and 20 
no competition

Tomato 0.72 2.06 0.19 3.7 0.0002

Generation 20 Tomato 1.26 3.54 0.32 3.9 <0.0001

Fecundity - Longevity trade-off
Female mites show a non-linear relationship between fecundity and longevity for 
both generations and on both host plants (Table 4, Fig. 3). For both generations, 
only host plant has a significant effect on the fecundity-longevity relationship (Ta-
ble 4, Table S3). There is an optimal longevity for which females have the maxi-
mum fecundity, a further increase in longevity results does not result in a further 
increase (Fig. 3). 

plants. Females from the tomato-adapted population (>100 generation on tomato 
plants, Table 2, Fig. 1c) did not significantly differ in their level of adaptation to bean 
than the stock population (Fig. 1f). This population performed equally well on bean 
leaves compared with females from the stock population (Table 2).
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Coefficient Estimate SE df t p

Generation 8

Intercept -19.60 7.54 66 -2.60 0.01

Bean 16.45 2.02 66 8.14 0.00

Longevity 6.91 1.82 66 3.79 0.00

Longevity2 -0.33 0.10 66 -3.16 0.00

Generation 20

Intercept -18.20 9.50 26 -1.92 0.07

Bean 19.17 2.89 26 6.64 0.00

Longevity 7.82 2.55 26 3.06 0.01

Longevity2 -0.35 0.15 26 -2.39 0.02

 Fig. 3  There is a quadratic relationship between fecundity and longevity for both generations 8 (a) and 20 (b), 
regardless of plant species, indicating an optimal value of longevity where fecundity is maximal.

Adaptation to tomato in the experimental plants 
(before removal of juvenile and maternal effects)
For both generations, population sizes on the complete tomato plants were only af-
fected by the competition treatment (F 1,54 = 94.18, p < 0.0001, R2 = 0.64 and F 
1,54 = 169.7, p < 0.0001, R2 = 0.76 for generation 8 and 12 respectively). Populations 
under competition were more likely to have small population sizes than populations 
without competition (Fig. 4a, b) (t = -9.71, p < 0.0001; t = -13.03, p < 0.0001 for 
generation 8 and 12 respectively). Furthermore, populations with competition ex-
perienced more extinction events (Z = 7.32, p < 0.0001, Fig. 4c) and were less likely 
to survive (Z = -2.301, p = 0.021, Fig. 4d) than populations without competition. 
However, an increase in immigration reduces the number of extinction events in 

 Table 4  Summary of best linear mixed model explaining the relationship between longevity and fecundity of 
female mites for generation 8 and 20. There is a quadratic relationship between both traits for both genera-
tions and plant species. There is an optimal value of longevity for which fecundity is maximum.
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populations with competition (Z = -3.56, p = 0.0004, Fig. 4c) and increases popula-
tion survival (Z = 2.053, p = 0.040, Fig. 4d). See table S4 for model selection.

 Fig. 4  Effect of dispersal and interspecific competition on population size (number of adult females) at gener-
ation 8 (a) and 12 (b), on the number of extinction events until generation 12 (c), and on population survival 
at generation 20 (d). Populations with interspecific competition are smaller and at higher risk of extinction 
than populations without competition. A higher influx of immigrants increases survival and reduces the num-
ber of extinction events of populations with interspecific competition. The fitted lines in (c) were estimated 
with a Generalized Linear Model using a binomial error distribution. 

DISCUSSION 

Our study shows that competition counteracts the negative effect that dispersal ex-
erts on adaptation. Populations with competition that weekly received the highest 
number of immigrants (10 mites/week) had significantly higher fecundity than 
populations without competition from the same dispersal level. Competition might 
help adaptation under high dispersal levels possibly by exerting stronger selection 
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on the population, which might increase mortality of newly arrived immigrants be-
fore mating with the local population. 

Even though populations under competition are able to adapt to tomato plants, 
our results show that interspecific competition had a strong negative effect on pop-
ulation size and extinction risk in the experimental populations (in the experimental 
plants, before removing maternal and juvenile effects). The focal T. urticae mites 
have to cope with strong competition from T. evansi, which is a phylogenetically 
related competitor that is already adapted to tomato. This resulted in consistently 
smaller populations of T. urticae (Fig. S2) that were more prone to extinction than 
populations without competition. Because of higher extinction risk, populations 
were on average younger than populations without competition (9-12 generations 
on tomato for population with competition and the highest dispersal level vs. 19-20 
generations for the most adapted population without competition). Although pop-
ulations with competition had less time to evolve, the stronger selection exerted 
by competition (that purges populations from maladapted individuals) might have 
allowed these populations to evolve faster. 

The effect of T. evansi on T. urticae can be caused by simple resource compe-
tition. However, it might be more complex as both species are known to regulate 
tomato anti-herbivory defences (Kant et al., 2004; Kant et al., 2008; Sarmento et al., 
2011a; Godinho et al., 2015). T. evansi can down-regulate tomato defences, poten-
tially favouring T. urticae (Sarmento et al., 2011a; Godinho et al., 2015). However, 
it has been shown that T. urticae cannot benefit from this down-regulation because 
of the silken webs T. evansi produces, which makes it difficult to reach the leaves to 
feed on (Sarmento et al., 2011b). Furthermore T. evansi can outcompete T. urticae 
by exerting a strong reproductive interference (Sato et al., 2014). The possible pos-
itive effects of T. evansi on T. urticae are, therefore, outnumbered by negative direct 
effects via exploitative and interference competition, and reproductive interference.

Our study shows that dispersal plays an important role in the adaptation pro-
cess of T. urticae to tomato, and that its effects depends on the biological interactions 
derived from the community context. An increase in dispersal negatively affects 
the adaptation to tomato of populations without competition. However, dispersal 
can have a positive effect for populations that co-occur with a competitor. We show 
that dispersal can reduce extinction risk of populations with competition, which 
allow them to persist long enough to start the adaptation process. In the competi-
tion treatment, however, longer persistence of populations did not result in higher 
levels of adaptation, but compared to situations without competition that experi-
enced genetic load (thus lower fitness), fitness in populations with competition is 
maintained. Although less extinction, due to a higher influx of immigrants, could 
also mean a greater evolutionary potential, we showed for populations without com-
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petition that an increase of dispersal has a negative effect on adaptation (presumably 
due to genetic load). We find that this negative effect is counteracted by competition 
and suggest that this is because interspecific competition exerts a stronger selection 
pressure on both immigrants and the resident populations, purging them from mal-
adapted individuals. A higher selection on immigrants might entail a reduction of 
genetic load, and hence the effective number of immigrants for the highest disper-
sal level under competition might be comparable to a lower dispersal level without 
competition. Alternatively, a higher selection on the resident population might im-
ply a reduction of population size and hence greater opportunity for demographic or 
evolutionary rescue. A low number of immigrants under competition could lead to a 
lower fecundity if there is not enough genetic variation in the population. However, 
our results show, for both competition and the non-competition treatments, that 
receiving a low number of immigrants does not negatively affect adaptation.

Potential mechanisms for the positive and negative effects of dispersal on ad-
aptation can be: 1) genetic and demographic rescue or reinforcement, and 2) genetic 
load or fitness decrease due to exceeding the carrying capacity (Garant et al., 2007), 
respectively. Genetic and demographic rescue is particularly important for small 
populations with a very low influx of immigrants or for populations coping with 
competition. Dispersal can introduce alleles that bring a fitness advantage in the new 
habitat and it can increase population sizes, counteracting the negative demographic 
effects of competition. Reinforcement, the evolution of premating isolation by selec-
tion against hybrids or locally maladapted genotypes, can act through mechanisms 
such as habitat choice or mate choice (Lenormand, 2012). In walking stick insects, 
discrimination against mates from other populations has been shown to be greater 
when migration rates are high enough for reinforcement to evolve, but low enough 
to prevent adaptive divergence due to genetic load, e.g. at intermediate dispersal 
rates (Nosil et al., 2003). In T. urticae, discrimination against immigrants has been 
reported as well: males adapted to tomato plants prefer females from the same strain 
over females from a cucumber adapted strain (Gotoh et al., 1993). However, females 
adapted to tomato plants do not show a preference for males coming from differ-
ent host plants (Magalhaes et al., 2009). The positive effects of dispersal on spider 
mites’ adaptation can be through both genetic/demographic rescue and reinforce-
ment. Hence, our study is a first step in understanding the relative importance of 
these two mechanisms for local adaptation in experimental and natural conditions.

The observed negative effects of dispersal on adaptation to tomato are more 
likely due to genetic load rather than due to overall fitness reduction as a result 
of surpassing carrying capacity. Populations with high dispersal levels have a large 
proportion of immigrants coming from the stock population, which increases the 
chances of gene swamping. Although, newly arrived immigrants (from the stock 
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population) might carry over fitness benefits from having been on bean. We have 
shown that females from the stock population (after common garden to remove ju-
venile and maternal effects) perform poorly on tomato plants in comparison to fe-
males from the experimental populations that have been selected on tomato plants 
(except the population without competition and the highest level of dispersal). 
Although we cannot discard that those populations might carry over some fitness 
benefits via epigenetics, population size data of the beginning of our evolutionary 
experiment (1 week, < 1 generation) suggest that females coming from the stock 
population suffer high mortality on the new tomato plants (Fig. S1). Additionally, 
it is unlikely that dispersal has a significant effect on intraspecific competition, be-
cause population sizes of the experimental populations without competition (which 
were always larger than populations with competition and thus more prone to suffer 
from intraspecific competition) did not significantly increase with an increase in 
dispersal for either generation 8 or 12.

The adaptation to tomato in the two-spotted spider mite was driven by an in-
crease in fecundity, but not in female longevity. This finding is in line with previous 
studies that showed that in spite of the genetic variation in both life-history traits, 
fecundity increases under selection whereas longevity remains unchanged (Magal-
haes et al., 2007). Adaptation was not accompanied by a cost on the ancestral host or 
by variation in trade-offs between life-history traits. There is, however, a quadratic 
relationship between longevity and fecundity for both generations 8 and 20. There is 
an optimal value of longevity for which fecundity is maximum. Longevity has been 
shown to be a trait that does not evolve after selection (Magalhaes et al., 2007), and 
our results suggest that this might be related to the specific relationship between 
fecundity and longevity: a trade-off between both traits when surpassing the opti-
mal longevity value. If an increase of this trait is linked to a reduction of fecundity, 
evolution of longevity might not occur.

Lack of adaptation costs have been shown in most previous studies (Van Leeu-
wen et al., 2008; Magalhaes et al., 2009; Tien et al., 2010). Although some studies 
reported costs of adaptation (Gould, 1979; Fry, 1990; Agrawal, 2000), the validity 
of their results has been questioned (Magalhaes et al., 2009). Our results showed 
that adaptation does not bring costs; mites from the different selection regimes per-
formed as well on the ancestral host plant as females coming from the population 
kept in the ancestral host. 

It is unlikely that the lack of cost of adaptation is the result of the constant in-
flux of immigrants from the ancestral bean host that frequently brings bean-adapted 
genes, because the population adapted to tomato for more than 100 generations that 
never received any influx of immigrants did not show any cost on the ancestral bean 
host: it still performed as well as the stock population. A more plausible reason for 
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the lack of adaptation costs is that mites coming from the tomato selection regime, 
which are able to deal with the anti-herbivore defences of tomato plants, can still 
easily deal with defences of bean plants. Because bean plants are a highly suitable 
host, tomato-adapted mites do not need special physiological changes to digest and 
cope with its anti-herbivory defences. An analogous situation has been reported 
in mites selected for pesticide resistance: mites adapted to pesticides do not show 
fitness costs when they are not exposed to pesticide (Van Leeuwen et al., 2008). 
An interesting question is whether costs of adaptation are generally not present in 
this species or whether its detection depends upon the plant species used in exper-
iments; costs might not be detectable under optimal conditions, e.g. low population 
densities, optimal temperatures and low toxicity host plants. However, the fact that 
not all mite species are generalist must indicate some cost.

Our results shed light on how fast species adapt to novel habitats under differ-
ent scenarios of habitat connectivity (different levels of dispersal) and competition. 
We show that dispersal exerts a negative effect on adaptation in a scenario without 
competition. Competition exerts stronger selection on populations, which on the 
one hand reduces population sizes and increases extinction risk, but on the other 
hand may favour rapid evolution. In the face of the current rapid habitat changes 
that lead to species failing to keep pace with these changes eventually putting them 
in risk of extinction, we need to consider both the community context and the habi-
tat connectivity when studying local adaptation and the potential of species to adapt 
to environmental change.
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Model df AIC Log-lik Chi-square df

p value
for retention

Generation 8                 
no-competition

Dispersal 5 576.92 -283.46

Empty model 2 571.85 -283.93 0.94 3 0.816

Generation 20
Full model

Dispersal * Competition 9 316.33 -149.16

Dispersal + Competition 6 318.26 -153.13 7.93 3 0.047

Generation 20
no-competition

Dipersal 5 207.66 -98.83

Empty model 2 215.1 -105.55 13.43 3 0.004

 Table S2  Survival analysis: Model selection was performed using a backward step-wise removal of non-sig-
nificant effects (> 0.05), starting with the interaction terms. If the higher order terms are not significant we 
continued dropping the additive effects. The effect of dropping factors in a step-wise manner was based on a 
log-likelihood ratio test. The selected model is indicated in bold.

cox-model Log-lik
Chi-

square
df

p value
for retention

no-competition  all 
generations

Plant * Dispersal * Generation -496.95

Plant * Dispersal + Generation -499.25 4.61 3 0.203

Plant + Dispersal + Generation -499.37 0.22 1 0.636

Plant + Dispersal -500.12 1.51 1 0.219

Plant -500.15 0.06 1 0.808

Empty model -507.37 14.43 1 0.0001

Generation 20                      
all treatments

Plant * Competition * Dispersal -171.95

Plant + Competition * Dispersal -175.25 6.58 7 0.473

Plant + Competition + Dispersal -176.30 2.12 3 0.549

Plant + Competition -177.20 1.79 3 0.617

Plant -178.77 3.14 1 0.076

Empty model -187.40 17.26 1 <0.0001

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

 Table S1  Fecundity. For model selection, we performed a backward step-wise removal of non-significant 
effects (> 0.05), starting with the interaction terms. If the higher order terms are not significant we continued 
dropping the additive effects. The effect of dropping factors in a step-wise manner was based on a log-likeli-
hood ratio test. 
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 Table S4  [right page] Model selection for the effect of competition and dispersal on population sizes (at 
generation 9 and 12), on the number of extinction events (during 12 generations) and population survival (at 
generation 20) on complete tomato plants (before removal of epigenetic effects). Model selection was per-
formed using a backward step-wise removal of non-significant effects (> 0.05), starting with the interaction 
terms. If the higher order terms are not significant we continued dropping the additive effects. The effect of 
dropping factors in a step-wise manner was based on a log-likelihood ratio test. The selected model is indicated 

 Table S3  Model selection for fecundity – longevity tradeoffs. Model selection was performed using a back-
ward step-wise removal of non-significant effects (> 0.05), starting with the interaction terms. If the higher 
order terms are not significant we continued dropping the additive effects. The effect of dropping factors in a 
step-wise manner was based on a log-likelihood ratio test. The selected model is 
indicated in bold.

Model df AIC Log-lik
Chi-

square
Chi 
df

p value       
for retention

Generation 
8

Dispersal + Plant + Longevity2 
+ Longevity

7 681.71 -333.85

Plant + Longevity2 + Longevity 6 681.06 -334.53 1.36 1 0.244

Plant + Longevity 5 685.94 -337.97 6.88 1 0.009

Plant + Longevity2
5 695.58 -342.79 16.52 1 <0.0001

Longevity2 + Longevity 5 732.26 -361.13 53.19 1 <0.0001

Generation 
20

Competition * Dispersal + 
Plant + Longevity2 + Longevity

9 376.87 -179.44

Competition + Dispersal + 
Plant + Longevity2 + Longevity

8 377.37 -180.69 2.50 1 0.114

Competition + Plant + 
Longevity2 + Longevity

7 3.765.747 -181.29 1.20 1 0.273

Plant + Longevity2 + Longevity 6 3.784.546 -183.23 3.88 1 0.049

Plant + Longevity2 5 3.896.747 -189.84 13.22 1 0.0003
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Model df AIC Log-lik

Chi-
square

Chi 
df

p value       
for retention

Population 
size   

Generation 9

Competition * Dispersal 5 454.29 -222.14

Competition + Dispersal 4 452.44 -222.22 0.152 1 0.697

Competition 3 450.62 -222.31 0.18 1 0.672

Dispersal 2 505.15 -250.57 56.531 1 <0.0001

Population 
size   

Generation 12

Competition * Dispersal 5 482.91 -236.46

Competition + Dispersal 4 482.95 -237.47 2.04 1 0.154

Competition 3 481.61 -237.8 0.66 1 0.416

Dispersal 2 559.19 -277.6 79.59 1 <0.0001

Extinction 
events

Competition * Dispersal 3 175.17 -84.59

Competition + Dispersal 2 187.81 -91.9 14.63 1 0.0001

Population 
survival

Competition * Dispersal 4 45.90 -18.95

Competition + Dispersal 3 49.31 -21.655 5.41 1 0.02

 Fig. S1  Proportion of death females at the beginning of the evolutionary experiment (6 days after the first 
immigration routine). At that time, all populations were seeded with 3 adult female mites and have receive 
only one immigration routine. The proportion of death females was calculated as the difference between the 
females added to each population (3 females/unit + immigrants) and the females observed alive at day 6.
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 Fig. S2  Average T. urticae population sizes (number of adult females) during the first 12.5 generations on 
tomato plants. Population sizes were always smaller under competition with T. evansi. Populations are normally 
about 10 times larger than the number of females when including males and juvenile stages.
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ABSTRACT 

Aim
The great variation in range sizes among species has fascinated ecologists for dec-
ades. In reef-associated fish species, which live in fragmented habitats and adopt 
a wide range of dispersal strategies, we may expect species with greater dispersal 
ability to spread over larger ranges. However, empirical evidence for such a positive 
relationship between dispersal and range size in reef fishes remains scarce. Here, we 
unveil the role of dispersal on the range size distribution of reef associated fishes 
using empirical data and a novel spatially explicit model.

Location
Tropical Eastern Pacific

Major taxa studied
Reef-associated fishes

Methods
We estimated range size distributions for six different guilds of all reef-associated 
fishes with different dispersal abilities. We used a one-dimensional spatially explicit 
neutral model, which simulates the distribution of species along a linear coastline to 
explore the effect of dispersal, speciation and sampling on the distribution of range 
sizes. Our model adopts a more realistic gradual speciation process (protracted spe-
ciation) and incorporates important long-distance dispersal events with a fat-tail 
dispersal kernel.  We simulated our model using a highly efficient coalescence ap-
proach, which guarantees the metacommunity is sampled at dynamic equilibrium. 
We fitted the model to the empirical data using an approximate Bayesian computa-
tion approach, with a sequential Monte Carlo algorithm.

Results
Stochastic birth, death, speciation and dispersal events alone can accurately explain 
empirical range size distributions for six different guilds of tropical, reef-associated 
fishes. Variation in range size distributions among guilds are explained purely by 
differences in dispersal ability with the best dispersers covering larger ranges. 

Main conclusions
A simple combination of neutral processes with guild-specific dispersal ability pro-
vides a general explanation for both within- and across-guild range size variation. 
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Our results support the theoretically expected, but empirically much debated, hy-
pothesis that dispersal promotes range size.

KEYWORDS
Spatially explicit, neutral model, dispersal, range size, range size distribution, reef fishes.
 

INTRODUCTION  
What is driving the large natural variation in the range size of species (Gaston 
2003)? Answers to this long-standing question in macroecology were initially 
provided by investigating the effects of speciation and extinction processes (An-
derson 1985, Gaston & Chown 1999). However, as suggested by Gaston and He 
(2002), these processes are not sufficient to explain range size distributions in 
nature, as they only affect the creation, division and removal of ranges. Among 
the other factors that could influence range size, dispersal ability of individuals is 
the one with the most important: dispersal is needed for the colonization of new 
habitats, and for persistence in existing habitats that are suboptimal, where demo-
graphic rescue can act to avoid local extinction (MacArthur & Wilson 1967, Brown 
& Kodric-Brown 1977). Dispersal also promotes gene flow, bringing the genetic 
variability necessary for adaptation, which is important for successful coloniza-
tion and ultimately range expansion (Holt & Gomulkiewicz 1996). One group of 
organisms for which dispersal seems especially important is reef fishes because 
they live in habitats that are highly fragmented; making the ability to disperse key 
for habitat colonization, establishment, and range expansion. Despite theoretical 
expectations predicting a positive relationship between dispersal and range size 
(reviewed in Lester et al. 2007), empirical evidence for this in reef fishes remains 
scarce (Lester & Ruttenberg 2005, Ruttenberg & Lester 2015, Mora et al. 2012, 
Luiz et al. 2013).

There are many possible explanations for the apparent lack of a positive range 
size-dispersal relationship; these reflect the many processes that potentially drive 
range size (reviewed in Gaston 2003) including speciation, local extinction, and 
range size changes during a species’ lifetime (Webb & Gaston 2000). Firstly, range 
size is likely to vary with species age (Webb & Gaston 2000), i.e. older species might 
have attained larger ranges than newly formed species. Secondly, species range dy-
namics are affected by biological interactions, eco-evolutionary dynamics and by 
their behavioral and functional traits (Stahl et al. 2014). Thirdly, sampling intensity 
and detection probability vary across space and across species (Dennis et al. 1999, 
Alzate et al. 2014), and such sampling biases could also drive variation in range size. 
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Finally, stochastic events, especially during early life, may bring additional noise to 
the final range size, making it difficult to find general patterns. 

The dispersal component of range size-dispersal relationships is also problem-
atic: dispersal is a complex trait, varying at several life stages, e.g. during departure 
(initiation of dispersal event for instance during spawning), transfer and settlement 
phases (Bonte 2012), in ways that are not easily quantifiable. This may influence the 
outcome of studies examining the role of dispersal. For example, many studies of 
dispersal on reef fishes have focused primarily on the larval stage (Lester & Rutten-
berg 2005, Lester et al. 2007, Mora et al. 2012), despite evidence that dispersal also 
occurs in earlier life stages as eggs and in late life stages as adult fishes (Leis 1978, 
Kaunda-Arara & Rose 2004, Appeldoorn et al. 1994, Addis et al. 2013). 

Given the complexity of the problem, a promising approach for understanding 
the drivers of range sizes (in contrast to the many correlative studies) is to model 
the process, including one or several possible factors affecting range sizes. Although 
some previous studies have attempted to explain range sizes using colonization-ex-
tinction models (Hanski 1982) or population models (Gaston & He 2002), they were 
not developed to explain variation in range size across many species exploring sev-
eral factors. Here, we apply a variation of the unified neutral theory of biodiversity 
and biogeography (Hubbell 2001), originally used to explain other macroecological 
patterns such as species abundance distributions, species area relationships and be-
ta-diversity. We extend the neutral model to include spatially explicit dynamics and 
a more realistic speciation process (Rosindell et al. 2008, Rosindell et al. 2010), both 
of which we expect to be important for a study of interspecific variation in range siz-
es. This mechanistic model provides a way to quantitatively assess how dispersal can 
influence species range size distributions, while at the same time considering other 
interacting factors, including both sampling and speciation, that are known to affect 
range size (Gaston 2003). We tested the ability of our model to explain variation in 
range sizes by comparing its predictions against empirical range size distributions 
of a complete reef fish assemblage in a well-defined region: The Tropical Eastern Pa-
cific (TEP). We made predictions of range size distributions for each of six distinct 
guilds with different dispersal characteristics in the early (egg and larval) as well 
as the later adult life stages. Our model is neutral and so excludes any within-guild 
niche-based processes and individual differences. Crucially, by applying independ-
ent neutral models to each of the six guilds we were able to focus on studying the 
effects of different dispersal abilities for each guild in isolation from other compli-
cating factors such as environmental preference. With our spatially explicit neutral 
model, we tested firstly whether range size distributions within guilds of reef fishes 
can be explained by neutral factors alone and secondly whether variation in range 
size distribution across guilds can be explained by differences in dispersal ability.
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METHODS 

Reef-associated fish data
From the online database “Shorefishes of the Tropical Eastern Pacific - SFTEP” (Rob-
ertson & Allen 2016), we collated spatial coordinates of species occurrences (45.860 
records) for all bony fishes (575 species) associated to reef habitats reported in the 
TEP. We used only records inside the TEP region: 24° N (outer coast of the Gulf of 
California, including all the inner coast) and 4° S (SFTEP, Robertson & Allen 2016).

Reef fish species were classified in six different dispersal guilds according to 
traits related to dispersal: spawning mode and adult mobility. We classified spawn-
ing mode in two types: pelagic and non-pelagic. The differences in this early life 
history might confer diverse capacities for dispersal (Riginos et al. 2011, Leis et al. 
2013). Pelagic spawners release their eggs in the water column, which are passively 
transported by water currents until the larvae hatch and are able to better control 
active swimming (Stobutzki 1997, Leis et al. 2013). This increase in the pre-hatching 
dispersal period might have strong and broader effect on dispersal in the pelagic 
environment (Leis et al. 2013). Contrary to pelagic spawners, for which both the 
egg and larval phases are pelagic, non-pelagic spawners either attach their eggs to 
the substrate, are livebearers, or keep their eggs in the mouth or pouch until they 
hatch. Their larvae usually emerge at larger sizes and are more mature than the lar-
vae of non-pelagic spawners (Wootton 1992, Leis et al. 2013), resulting in an early 
control of active swimming, therefore limiting dispersal (Munday & Jones 1998, Leis 
2006, Leis et al. 2013). We classified adult mobility following Floeter and colleagues 
(2004) as low, medium and high. Low adult mobility denotes site-attached species 
with a restricted home range (< 10m2). Medium adult mobility denotes species that 
are weakly mobile, relatively sedentary, with close association to the substrate and 
that can be distributed over the entire reef area (< ~1000m2). High adult mobili-
ty denotes species that are highly mobile with wide horizontal displacement and 
that occur in the water column (Floeter et al. 2004). Mobility for each species was 
assigned depending on the taxonomical level at which information was reported: 
species, genus or family adult mobility. In some cases, mobility information was not 
available, but could be assigned according to the biology of the species, e.g. pearlfish-
es (Family Carapidae) that are known to live inside the anal pore of sea cucumbers 
were all classified as having low adult mobility. Information on adult mobility was 
obtained from several sources (data base in Suppl. Mat). Information on spawning 
mode was obtained from the SFTEP online database (Robertson & Allen 2016). Pe-
lagic larvae duration, although often used when studying range size of reef fishes, is 
not known for the majority (69%) of species in the TEP region, making it unsuitable 
for this study. 
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Measuring range size
The range size of each species was calculated using a novel metric, developed for 
maximizing comparability between simulated and observed range sizes: coastline 
distance. In contrast with other traditional metrics, e.g. maximum linear distance, 
latitudinal and longitudinal extent (Gaston 1994), coastline distance does not under-
estimate or overestimate range size due to the particular spatial configuration of the 
TEP (appendix 1). We defined coastline distance as the contour distance (measured 
using units of 100 km) between the most distant points along the coast line where 
the species was reported. However, the east and west coast of the Gulf of California 
are treated as a single coast because the distance between opposing coasts is likely 
too small to substantially restrict dispersal at similar latitudes (appendix 1). All dis-
tance measurements were calculated in kilometers using the function geodist from 
the R package gmt (Magnusson 2015) and transformed in relative values, where 
100% is the coastline distance between the latitudes 24N and 4S. 

Spatially explicit neutral model
We used a one-dimensional spatially explicit neutral model to simulate the spatial 
distribution of species along a linear coastline. This configuration best reflects the 
particular geographical distribution of reefs (coral and rocky) in the TEP region: a 
long coastline with a narrow continental platform. As in the original neutral mod-
el (Hubbell 2001), the habitat is saturated (zero-sum dynamics) and the species 
identity of an individual has no bearing on its chances of dispersal, mortality, repro-
duction, the initiation of speciation or the completion of speciation (see below). At 
every time step one individual, chosen at random according to a uniform distribu-
tion, dies and is replaced by the newborn offspring of an existing individual deter-
mined by a Pareto dispersal kernel: 

   
where Xm is a scale parameter (mode) and α is a shape parameter, that changes the 
distribution from an exponential-like distribution (large value of α) to a very fat-
tailed distribution (lower values of α), i.e. many short distance dispersal events are 
combined with an occasional very long-distance dispersal event. Random samples 
from the distribution can be calculated using the inverse random sampling formula 
for the range size T:
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where U is a random variate drawn from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1. To 
separate the effects of the shape of the distribution and the mean dispersal distance 
(Xmean), we rescaled the inverse random sampling formula for the Pareto distribution 
such that Xm = Xmean:

The Xm reflects the mean dispersal distance, and α still reflects the shape: The Pareto 
distribution considers the possibility of long distance dispersal, in line with empiri-
cal dispersal distributions of reef fishes (Jones 2015). 

In contrast to the classical neutral model, we assumed that speciation is a 
gradual process rather than an instantaneous event (Rosindell et al. 2010). When 
a birth event takes place, an incipient species can form with probability µ; the 
newborn is still observed in the model as being conspecific to its parent, but if 
sufficient time passes and descendants of the newborn individual survive, those 
descendants will be considered a new good species rather than an incipient one. 
This protracted speciation model entails one extra parameter τ: ‘protractedness’, 
the number of generations required for an incipient species to become a real spe-
cies, where one generation means half of the turnover of the community because 
generations overlap. Both speciation probability and protractedness influence the 
generation of new species, the true speciation rate is a function of both parame-
ters (µ⁄(1+τ)) as described by Rosindell et al. (2010). We simulated the spatially 
explicit neutral model using a coalescence approach (Rosindell et al. 2008), which 
improves simulation efficiency while guaranteeing the metacommunity is sampled 
at dynamic equilibrium and thus eliminating the problem of determining an appro-
priate ‘burn-in time’ for the simulations.

Model behavior 
We explored the effect of dispersal on the distribution of range sizes by running 
simulations using various dispersal kernels, which differ in their Xmean and α pa-
rameter values. We used a linear lattice composed of 50,000 ‘units’ which could be 
thought of as individual organisms or larger cohorts of individuals behaving in a 
similar manner (Harfoot et al. 2014). We found that larger lattices produce similar 
results (appendix 2), but are computationally intractable for parameter fitting exer-
cises that require many successive simulation’ runs. As in the real world not all in-
dividuals are sampled, the proportion of sampled individuals (sampling percentage) 
could therefore affect the observed distribution of ranges. Sampling was performed 
by randomly choosing individuals along the linear lattice, and only sampled indi-
viduals were used to quantify range sizes. Although sample areas along the TEP are 
not random, sampling in a realistic manner produces virtually similar results as with 
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random sampling (appendix 3). We examined the effect of dispersal (Xmean and α), 
speciation, protractedness and sampling percentage on the distribution of species’ 
range sizes. As species age is also suggested to be positively related with range size 
(Gaston 2003), we also explored the effect of interspecific variation in speciation 
rates on the distribution of range sizes. When speciation rate is high, species are in 
average younger, thus affecting the final range size distribution.

In our default scenario, we used the following parameter values: Xmean = 0.02, α 
= 3.0, sampling percentage s = 100%, speciation probability µ = 0.0005, protracted-
ness τ = 10. We then simulated 5 sets of alternative scenarios, in which either values 
of Xmean, α, sampling percentage, speciation probability or protractedness were 
altered. We explored 5 different Xmean and α values (Xmean = [2%, 5%, 10%, 20%, 40%], 
α = [1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5]), 5 different sampling percentages (s = [1%, 5%, 20%, 50%, 
100% of all individuals]) and 4 different speciation probability and protractedness 
values (µ= [5 x 10 -2, 5 x 10 -3, 5 x 10 -4, 5 x 10 -5], τ = [0, 10, 100, 1000]). 

At the end of our simulations we estimated the range size for each species as 
the linear distance (which is equivalent to coastline distance in a one-dimensional 
model) between the most distant points where the species is recorded. The range 
size was measured in relative terms, compared to the total lattice size. We replicated 
the simulations 100 times and calculated mean and 95% CI values. Range sizes were 
transformed to percentages (100 % total size of the linear lattice). 

Model fitting 
In order to estimate dispersal (Xmean and α), sampling, speciation and protracted-
ness values that produced range size distributions matching those of empirical 
data, we used an approximate Bayesian computation approach, with a sequential 
Monte Carlo algorithm (ABC-SMC) as described by Toni et al. (2009). To assess 
the similarity between the data and simulation outcomes, we calculated the sum 
of squares between the inverse cumulative distribution for the simulated and em-
pirical data, based on the differences in both the range size distributions and spe-
cies richness levels. Progression of the acceptance threshold was modeled as an 
exponentially decreasing function, where the threshold at iteration t of the ABC-
SMC algorithm was: . We assumed the following prior distributions for 
each parameter (on a log10 scale, e.g. U10(0,1) =  10U(0,1) , where U is a uniform 
distribution), Xmean: U10(-4, -0.25), α: U10(0,1), speciation initiation rate: U10(-5, 
0), protractedness: U10(0,5) and sampling: U10(-4, 0). Per ABC-SMC iteration, we 
used 10,000 particles. The ABC-SMC algorithm ran for 20 iterations, or until the 
acceptance rate dropped below 1 in 1,000,000 proposed parameter combinations. 
Perturbation of the parameters was performed on a log10 scale, to avoid parame-
ters reaching a negative value. Parameters were perturbed by first taking the log10, 
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then adding a random number drawn from a normal distribution with mean zero 
and standard deviation 0.05, after which we exponentiated the parameter again. 
After exponentiation, we checked whether the parameter values still lay within 
the prior ranges; if not, the particle was rejected.  For each dataset we performed 
10 replicate fits.

To assess the accuracy of our inference method, we generated artificial datasets 
using known parameters, and performed the same ABC-SMC inference procedure 
as used on the empirical data. If our method is accurate, inferred parameter values 
should be identical to the known parameters used to generate the artificial data. Ar-
tificial data was generated using values for Xmean of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1 or 0.2, α of 2, 4, 6 
or 8, s of 0.025 or 0.25, and two different speciation regimes: one with high specia-
tion (0.01) and high protractedness (2500), and one with low speciation (0.001) and 
low protractedness (25). For each parameter combination we generated 10 artificial 
datasets. In total we performed (10 x 4 x 4 x 2 x 2) = 640 ABC-SMC inferences to 
assess accuracy.  

The one-dimensionality of our neutral model means the coastline distance 
metric treats the coast of the TEP as also being one-dimensional (distance is only 
measured along the coast, not as a birds-flight distance); this maximises the compa-
rability of empirically observed range sizes with those simulated by our one-dimen-
sional, spatially explicit neutral model. In addition, we excluded observations from 
oceanic islands when quantifying range sizes, again to maximize comparability with 
simulated ranges. Our model was written in C++ and all post simulation analyses 
were performed with R, version 3.3.1 (R core team 2016).

 

RESULTS 

Range size distribution of reef associated fishes in the TEP
Irrespective of their adult mobility, all three guilds of pelagic spawners have a rel-
atively high proportion of species with large ranges (Fig. 1a). The range size dis-
tributions of pelagic spawners are qualitatively similar, with more than half of the 
species having ranges larger than 80% of the maximum possible range of our sam-
pling region. In contrast, the range size distribution of non-pelagic spawners de-
pends strongly on the capacity of adult fishes to disperse. Within the non-pelagic 
spawners, the lowest dispersive guild has the highest proportion of species with 
small ranges and the lowest proportion of species with large ranges (Fig. 1a). While 
more than half of the species with medium or high adult mobility have ranges larger 
than 80% of the maximum range, for species with low mobility only a fifth of species 
have ranges larger than 80% of the maximum.
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 Fig. 1  (a) Distribution of range sizes for different dispersal guilds of reef fishes in the Tropical Eastern Pacific 
(TEP). A guild is defined as a group of species that share the same spawning mode (pelagic and non-pelagic 
spawners) and adult mobility (low, medium and high). Range size is shown in relative terms, where a range of 
100% is the largest range recorded for a species in the TEP. We used coastline distance as the range size met-
ric, which is the distance between the most distant points along the coastline. Individuals from oceanic islands 
are excluded to be consistent to the one-dimensional nature of the model. Both sides of the Gulf of California 
coastline were shrunk into a single cost as explain in the methods section. The distribution of ranges is shown 
as cumulative distribution curves, which show the proportion of species (y axis) that attain ranges larger than 
a given size (x axis). (b) Map showing the sampling intensity along the coastline in the TEP: the number of 
occurrences recorded at each coastline point spaced by 100 km.

Spatially explicit neutral model 
The strongest effects on the distribution of range sizes are caused by variation in 
mean dispersal distance (Xmean), speciation rate, and protractedness (Fig. 2). Disper-
sal (Xmean and α) has a strong effect on the shape of the range size distribution. The 
contributions of Xmean and α to the effect of dispersal on the range size distribution 
are not equal however, with the majority of the dispersal effect resulting from Xmean 
(Fig. 2a). As Xmean increases, the proportion of species with large ranges increases as 
well. In contrast, the shape parameter of the dispersal kernel (α) has limited influ-
ence over the distribution of range sizes (Fig. 2b). Speciation exerts a strong effect 
on the distribution of ranges, with a higher proportion of species having a large 
range size when speciation rate is low. A high speciation rate produces more new 
species, which initially have small ranges, thus a decrease in the number of species 
with large ranges, and a (potentially unrealistically) high number of species in total 
(Fig. 2d). The effect of protractedness is similar to that of speciation, as it modifies 
the number of species and the rate at which these are created. The higher the pro-
tractedness, the longer the time before an incipient species becomes a good species, 
and as a result fewer species have small ranges (Fig. 2e). Sampling affects the dis-
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tribution of ranges in a different way to dispersal, speciation or protractedness: a 
lower sampling effort leads to more species with few individuals and thus a higher 
proportion of species with apparently small ranges (Fig. 2c).

 Fig. 2  Effect of (a) the mean dispersal distance Xmean, (b) the shape parameter of the dispersal kernel α, (c) 
the sampling proportion, (d) speciation μ, and (e) the time to speciation τ (protractedness) on the distribu-
tion of range sizes. Lines show the average value of 100 replicates and the shadows represent the 95% CI. For 
all simulations, the lattice size was 50,000 individuals. We use one fixed parameter setting, for which only the 
variable of interest varied: s = 100%, α = 3.0, Xmean = 0.02, μ = 0.0005, τ = 10.

Prior to fitting the model to empirical data, we used the ABC-SMC fitting procedure 
on simulated range size distributions with a known set of parameters (known val-
ues for Xmean, α, speciation, sampling and protractedness). We found that posterior 
distributions of parameter values were generally closely matching the real values 
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(appendix 4), indicating that our fitting procedure was appropriate for estimating 
the parameter values of our neutral model. Only in the case of the α parameter 
(measuring the shape of the dispersal kernel), estimates were not accurate, likely 
due the low strength of α in explaining range size variation (see above).

The same fitting procedure on empirical range size distributions, for the six 
dispersal guilds of reef fishes, showed adequate fit between observed and predicted 
range size distributions (Fig. 3). Furthermore, in line with expectations, the esti-
mated mean dispersal distances for each guild were largest for the guilds with the 
highest proportion of large ranges: pelagic spawners and high adult mobility. α val-
ues were similar for all dispersal guilds (between 3.4 and 4.7). Estimated sampling 
completeness was lowest for the guilds of non-pelagic spawners with high and me-
dium mobility (0.76 and 0.48% respectively), similarly low for the guild of pelagic 
spawners (3 - 9%) and very high for the guild of non-pelagic spawners with low 
adult mobility (38%). Protractedness (the time it takes for an incipient species to 
become a true species) values were the lowest for non-pelagic fishes, low mobility 
species (13 generations), while values were intermediate for pelagic spawners (160-
730 generations) and highest for non-pelagic spawners with high and intermediate 
mobility (3500 and 7000 generations respectively). The speciation probability pa-
rameter (giving probability for an individual to become a new incipient species) was 
similar to protractedness being low for pelagic spawners (0.02-0.03), similarly high 
for non-pelagic spawners with high and medium adult mobility (0.08, 0.06) and the 
lowest for non-pelagic spawners with low adult mobility (0.0007). See appendix 5 
for a complete description of the model estimates.

For two dispersal guilds (pelagic spawners with high and medium adult mo-
bility), our neutral model could not fully explain the bimodality in their range size 
distribution. This mismatch was strongest for pelagic spawners with medium adult 
mobility (Fig. 3). To explore what caused these mismatches, we performed further 
analyses, in which we plotted the distribution of ranges for fishes that are endemic 
to the TEP and one for the non-endemics (following Robertson & Allen 2016). The 
distribution of ranges in the TEP for these two groups showed differences for all 
guilds, but especially for the guild of pelagic spawners with medium mobility (Fig. 
4). In this case, the bimodality does not appear in either endemics or non-endemics 
when separated, the combination of these two different distributions thus explains 
the observed bimodality in the overall distribution.

For two dispersal guilds (pelagic spawners with high and medium adult mo-
bility), our neutral model could not fully explain the bimodality in their range size 
distribution. This mismatch was strongest for pelagic spawners with medium adult 
mobility (Fig. 3). To explore what caused these mismatches, we performed further 
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DISCUSSION 

For decades, macroecologists have tried to understand the large variation in range 
sizes across species. Using a new approach comprised of several spatially explicit 
neutral models, we have shown that range size variation can emerge from stochastic 
birth, death, speciation and variable dispersal abilities. Due to the mixed results of 
other studies, the importance of dispersal ability in explaining range size variation 
has often been questioned (Lester & Ruttenberg 2005, Luiz et al. 2013, Ruttenberg 

analyses, in which we plotted the distribution of ranges for fishes that are endemic 
to the TEP and one for the non-endemics (following Robertson & Allen 2016). The 
distribution of ranges in the TEP for these two groups showed differences for all 
guilds, but especially for the guild of pelagic spawners with medium mobility (Fig. 
4). In this case, the bimodality does not appear in either endemics or non-endemics 
when separated, the combination of these two different distributions thus explains 
the observed bimodality in the overall distribution.

Fig. 3  Range size distributions of the best model fitted to each dispersal guild, shown as an inverse cumulative 
distribution curve. Mean of 5 replicates and 95% CI are shown. Dashed lines represent the empirical data and 
coloured bands represent the distribution of values in the best fitting model for that guild.  Estimated Xmean 
(median of >90,000 estimates) are shown per each dispersal guild.
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 Fig. 4  Empirical range size distributions (as inverse cumulative distribution curves) for each dispersal guild. 
The data shown separately for species that are endemics to the TEP and for TEP non-endemic species.

& Lester 2015). Here, we show that dispersal is really an important factor shaping 
the range size distribution of species, but that our detailed analyses were required 
to see this. For example, a study of only species with pelagic eggs may not have 
revealed any clear effect of dispersal. High dispersal produces distributions with a 
large proportion of species with large ranges, whereas low dispersal produces a large 
proportion of small ranged species, consistent with a positive relationship between 
dispersal and range size. Our model, however, also shows that range size variation 
can be large within dispersal guilds, as dispersal only affects the probability to have 
large or small ranges. Thus, although low dispersal produces distributions with a 
large proportion of small ranges, there are also some species with large ranges, and 
vice versa for high dispersal. This also helps explain why it has been challenging for 
empirical studies to show clear links between dispersal ability and range size: for 
each level of dispersal ability, a large variation in range sizes is still possible. Our 
neutral model predicts range size distributions with a close fit to the empirical distri-
butions for six different dispersal guilds of reef fishes in the TEP, and for each guild 
estimated mean dispersal distance was in line with expectations, indicating that de-
spite their simplicity, neutral models still capture the most important processes for 
driving range size variation within such guilds. Importantly, the neutral models we 
used were originally developed to understand other macroecological patterns (Hub-
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bell 2001), and thus can be seen as an independent mechanistic tool, rather than a 
phenomenological construct tailored to fit one pattern only.

Although our models generally fitted empirical range size distributions ade-
quately, there were some exceptions. Within guilds of pelagic spawners with high 
and medium adult mobility, range size distribution tended to be bimodal, some-
thing that could not be explained by neutral processes alone. We found that this 
bimodality primarily resulted from the combination of two different background 
distributions: TEP endemics vs. TEP non-endemics, with the endemics generally 
having larger ranges within the TEP. We hypothesize that the former have gener-
ally had a longer time to increase their ranges in the region whilst the latter are 
biased by including the edges of many wider ranged species that mostly occupy 
areas outside the TEP. We also found that the range size distribution of non-en-
demic, pelagic spawners with medium mobility was bimodal (Fig. 4e). A possible 
explanation is that this is due to their origin, with some species coming originally 
from temperate regions (North and South America), and others from tropical ar-
eas outside the TEP. We conjecture that the majority of species with large ranges 
are trans-Pacific species, already adapted to tropical conditions. In contrast, 22 
out of the 24 species with very small ranges come from temperate regions, and it 
is likely that their adaptations to a temperate climate and asymmetrical dispersal 
made these species less able to expand their ranges into areas with more tropical 
conditions (Holt 2003). In fact, species coming from the temperate north do not 
go down to the south and vice versa, whereas transpacific species are well distrib-
uted along the coast (appendix 6).

Our results show that speciation and sampling intensity can play an important 
role in shaping the distribution of range sizes as well as the more obvious effects of 
dispersal. When sampling effort was low, only a single individual was detected for 
many species (hence they were treated as singletons, even if more individuals were 
present but not observed), leading to a high proportion of species with very small 
ranges. The proportion of species with small ranges also increased when specia-
tion rates were high, or when speciation was a fast, non-gradual process (low pro-
tractedness). In these cases, new species emerged continuously with low abundance 
and restricted range. This outcome is in line with hypotheses attempting to explain 
why range sizes in the tropics are usually smaller than in temperate regions such as 
‘Rapoport’s rule’ (Rapoport 1982), which proposes that higher speciation rates in 
the tropics have caused this pattern (Stevens 1989). Future empirical studies may 
potentially provide better tests of the validity of our model outcomes. For instance, 
our predictions of how observed range size distributions change when communities 
are increasingly intensively sampled, leading to larger ranges as second conspecific 
individuals are seen for many singleton species.
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While we could explain range size distributions using neutral models within 
guilds, average range size varied across guilds, and observed species characteristics: 
both differences in adult mobility and spawning mode. The estimated dispersal abil-
ities from our models suggest that differences in average range size are strongly in-
fluenced by dispersal. Consistent with previous studies on neutral models with guild 
structure (using predictions for abundance instead of range size, Janzen et al. 2015, 
Aduse-Poku et al. 2017), our results show that while community dynamics with-
in guilds may be captured by a neutral model, across guilds niche-based processes 
drive variation in range size. Neutral theory was originally proposed to describe 
community assembly within guilds (Hubbell 2001), and our results are consistent 
with this philosophy. We take the concept further however, and show that across 
guilds, niche-based processes, in this case differing dispersal strategies, play a larger 
role in driving ecological patterns. 

We have shown here how variation in range size across species can be explained 
by a combination of neutral processes and guild-specific differences in dispersal. Our 
findings thus make substantial progress towards settling a long-standing debate about 
the underlying causes of variation in range size, and the role of dispersal in this pattern. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 

Appendix 1
In order to maximize the comparability between simulated and observed range 
sizes, we compared range size distributions resulting from two different range 
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size metrics (latitudinal extent and coastline distance). Latitudinal extent is the 
linear distance between the most distant latitudinal points; although simple to 
measure, it underestimates range size of species that are mostly distributed along 
the longitudinal axis. This is particularly problematic due to the spatial config-
uration of the Tropical Eastern Pacific (see figure 1b in main text): a coastline 
that ranges from 24N to 4S (maximum extent of 28°) and from 110W to 77W 
(maximum extent of 33°). We overcame this by using a novel range size metric: 
coastline distance. This metric represents the contour distance (measured using 
units of 100 km) between the most distant points along the continental platform 
where a species is reported. Range size distributions using coastline distance 
(Fig. S1a, b) have a larger proportion of larger ranges than distributions using 
latitudinal extent (Fig. S1c, d, e). 

In order to allow comparison with simulated data, only individuals on the con-
tinental platform (i.e. excluding oceanic islands) were included to measure coastline 
distance. This measurement, however, can overestimate the range size of species 
that live in the Californian Gulf. For instance, if a species lives in two small locations 

 Fig. S1  Comparison of range size distribution using different range size metrics. a) latitudinal extent using the 
complete data (including records from oceanic islands, b) latitudinal extent excluding individuals from oceanic 
islands, c) coastline distance using only individuals along the continental platform, d) coastline distance, treat-
ing the two coasts of the California Gulf as a single one, and e) coastline distance, shrinking the two coasts of 
the Californian Gulf and excluding records outside the Californian Peninsula.
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on opposite sides of the Californian Gulf Coast, the range size metric would include 
the whole coastline length between these two locations. To overcome this, we treat-
ed the east and west coast of the Californian gulf as a single coast because the dis-
tance between opposing coasts is likely too small to substantially restrict dispersal at 
similar latitudes (Fig. S1c, d). In addition, we removed individuals outside the gulf of 
California, which removes very small ranges from non-pelagic spawners with high 
and medium adult mobility (Fig.S1d, e).

Appendix 2.
Effect of lattice size on the distribution of range sizes - we tested the effect of dif-
ferent lattice sizes on the range size distribution. We used six different lattice sizes: 
5000, 50,000, 100,000, 500,000, 5,000,000 and 10,000,000 and two different sam-
pling proportions: 100% and 1% of individuals sampled to calculate the distribition 
of ranges. The effect of lattice size disappears when using lattices larger than 50,000 
individuals (Fig. S2). 

Appendix 3.
Effect of real vs. random sampling - because sampling along the TEP is not at ran-
dom, we tested whether the rage size distribution of species that are sampled in a 
random fashion differs from the range size distribution of species that have been 
sampled in a more realistic manner.

 Fig. S2  Effect of lattice size on the distribution of range sizes. Besides very small lattices (5000 individuals) the 
distribution of ranges is not affected by the lattice size. This is the case when sampling all individuals or a very 
small proportion of individuals. Parameters: α = 3.0, Xmean = 0.02, μ = 0.0005, τ = 40.
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We subdivided the TEP coastline in blocks of 0.01 latitudinal degrees. From 
a total 3943 possible latitudinal positions along the coast, 1265 have been sam-
pled (32.8%). 

We ran simulations sampling randomly 32.8% of positions and sampling in a re-
alistic manner using a vector with presence/absence data (1/0) (based on the 1265 
positions that have been sample in the TEP). To use this real sampling vector for the 
simulation data the size of the sampling vector should match the size of simulation 
lattice size. To achieve this, we approximated the size of the lattice (e.g. 50,000) by 
repeating each real-sampling position a number of times (e.g. 13).  A perfect match 
is not possible, the size of the resulting vector is  51,259. To solve this problem we 
randomly sampled 50,000 positions to obtain the final  vector. 

The real sampling has not effect on the shape of the distribution of ranges (Fig. 
S3). The curve of “real-sampling” is similar to a curve produced by random sampling 
using the same sampling effort (32.8% of individuals). 

Appendix 4.
Sensitivity analysis - We simulated range size distributions using a fixed set of 

parameters (Xmean, α, µ, s and τ). We then used an approximate Bayesian computation 
approach, using a sequential Monte Carlo algorithm (ABC-SMC), as described in Toni 
and colleagues (2009), to recover the original parameters. For low s, low Xmean and low 
µ the method accurately estimates the parameters used to simulate theoretical range 
size distributions. α, however, is never accurately estimated reflecting its low impact 
on range size distributions. Large values for speciation tend to be underestimated 

 Fig. S3  Real vs. random sampling. Sampling the areas where individuals have been sampled along the TEP, 33% 
of the sites. α = 3.1, Xmean = 0.5 (left), 0.01 (right).
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and low values for τ are overestimated. In contrast, low values for µ and high values 
for τ are accurately inferred and also more likely to be consistent with empirical 
expectations for these parameters. 

 Fig. S4a  Sensitivity analysis for α and Xmean. Data was Log10 transformed. Dashed black lines show 
simulated values.

 Fig. S4b  Sensitivity analysis for speciation (μ), protractedness (τ) and sampling (s). Data was log10 
transformed. Dashed black lines show simulated values.
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Appendix 5.

 Table S1   Mode, mean and median values of the posterior distributions for the fitted parameters: alpha (α), 
mean dispersal distance (Xmean), speciation (μ), protractedness (τ) and sampling (s).

Pelagic|High mobility non-pelagic|High mobility

mode median mean CI_2.5 CI_97.5 mode median mean CI_2.5 CI_97.5

α 1.664 3.532 2.784 1.135 8.901 1.8 3.474 2.751 1.133 8.728

Xmean 0.12 0.142 0.099 0.024 0.484 0.017 0.134 0.067 0.01 0.448

μ 0 0.036 0 0 0.431 0 0.084 0.002 0 0.65

τ 1730.04 728.924 394.609 1.605 2.034.491 5605.66 3.553.067 4.450.985 2.872 6.734.504

s 0.033 0.045 0.039 0.021 0.101 0.006 0.008 0.007 0.004 0.015

Pelagic|Medium mobility non-pelagic|Medium mobility

mode median mean CI_2.5 CI_97.5 mode median mean CI_2.5 CI_97.5

α 1.619 3.546 2.839 1.121 8.814 1.205 3.792 3.186 1.119 8.88

Xmean 0.104 0.116 0.097 0.031 0.364 0.132 0.11 0.061 0.007 0.443

μ 0 0.016 0 0 0.268 0.023 0.061 0.002 0 0.553

τ 1096.7 157.706 9.9 1.404 1.163.656 10057.5 7.041.536 7263.69 1.708.737 11240.13

s 0.113 0.09 0.078 0.034 0.235 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.01

Pelagic|Low mobility non-pelagic|Low mobility

mode median mean CI_2.5 CI_97.5 mode median mean CI_2.5 CI_97.5

α 1.521 3.494 2.825 1.111 8.784 2.13 4.652 4.23 1.532 9.341

Xmean 0.11 0.114 0.078 0.016 0.408 0.019 0.018 0.018 0.009 0.023

μ 0 0.018 0 0 0.246 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

τ 4.989 250.704 24.888 1.39 1.596.522 10.688 13.507 11.136 1.278 42.062

s 0.026 0.033 0.03 0.018 0.064 0.237 0.378 0.327 0.064 0.91
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Appendix 6.

 Fig. S5a  TEP distribution of transpacific, pelagic spawners and medium mobile species.
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 Fig. S5b  TEP distribution temperate (north) pelagic spawners and medium mobile species.
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 Fig. S5c  TEP distribution of temperate (south), pelagic spawners and medium mobile species.
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Dispersal-related traits explain range size variation of tropical reef fishes

ABSTRACT 

Dispersal is thought to be an important process determining range size, especially 
for species in highly spatially structured habitats, such as tropical reef fishes. Despite 
intensive research efforts, there is still controversy about the role of dispersal on 
determining range size. We hypothesize that this controversy might have arisen due 
to the incompleteness of datasets used in most studies.

Here, we investigate the roles of three dispersal-related traits (adult mobili-
ty, spawning mode, pelagic larval duration (PLD)), as well as five other potentially 
important traits, in explaining range size variation of reef-associated fishes within 
the Tropical Eastern Pacific (TEP). All traits, except for PLD (n = 177), had data 
available for 566 species. Using a series of models, we investigated which traits were 
associated with large range sizes, when analysing i) all 566 species, ii) only species 
with PLD data. Also, we analysed iii) how species with available PLD data differed 
from other species and iv) how these differences affected conclusions on the drivers 
of range size.

Dispersal-related traits were strongly associated with range size when using the 
complete dataset, but not when using the PLD-subset. Pelagic spawners (allowing 
for passive dispersal of eggs) have on average a 56% larger range than non-pelagic 
spawners. In addition, species with medium or high adult mobility have on average 
a 25% or 33% larger range, respectively, than species with low adult mobility. Null 
models showed that the PLD-subset was highly non-representative of the region-
al species pool, explaining why PLD-subset model outcomes differed from the one 
based on the complete dataset.

Our results show that within the TEP, dispersal-related traits are important in 
explaining range size variation. Importantly, using a regionally complete dataset was 
crucial for arriving at these conclusions regarding the theoretically expected, but so 
far empirically unresolved, relationship between dispersal and range size.

KEYWORDS
Reef fishes, range size, dispersal, Tropical Eastern Pacific

INTRODUCTION
A key question in macroecology and biogeography is why there is so much varia-
tion in the geographic range sizes of species (Gaston 2003). Several explanations 
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have been suggested for this large variation: environmental and physical constraints, 
species differences in niche breadth, population abundance, latitudinal gradients, 
species’ evolutionary age, body size, trophic level, colonization-extinction dynamics 
and dispersal ability (reviewed in Gaston 2003), all of which have the potential to 
interactively cause variation in range size. However, empirical studies investigating 
these explanations are scarce and their conclusions are often conflicting (Gaston 
2003). This is especially the case for tropical reef fishes, for which a general con-
sensus on the principal determinants of their range sizes remains elusive in spite of 
much research effort (Ruttenberg & Lester 2015).

Dispersal is one of the most obvious processes related to range expansion (Sex-
ton et al. 2009). It influences demography, colonization dynamics, local adaptation, 
speciation and extinction (MacArthur & Wilson 1967, Holt & Gomulkiewicz 1997, 
Hubbell 2001). Because reef fishes are usually confined to discrete, often isolated 
habitats, dispersal is expected to be a particularly strong determinant of range sizes 
(Leis 1991, Victor 1991). However, evidence for the existence of a relationship be-
tween dispersal and geographical range size in reef fishes is mixed at best (reviewed 
in Lester & Ruttenberg 2005, Ruttenberg & Lester 2015), which has led to question 
the importance of dispersal (Lester et al. 2007, Mora et al. 2011) and to suggest that 
other life-history traits are better predictors of range size (Luiz et al. 2013). 

Although it cannot be denied that dispersal is expected to play a role on the 
distributifigfffon of fishes, the question is why the effects of dispersal have been 
usually overlooked. This can be due to two reasons. Firstly, most of the studies have 
investigated the effects on range size of only one dispersive life stage: the larval 
stage (but see Luiz et al. 2013). This is usually justified by the assumption that reef 
fishes significantly disperse only during this period, where they can be transported 
through ocean currents. The time that larvae spend in the ocean before settlement, 
pelagic larval duration (PLD), has been the main studied dispersal-related trait (Vic-
tor 1991). Nevertheless, dispersal in reef fishes also occurs during the egg and adult 
life stages (Leis 1978, Kaunda-Arara & Rose 2004, Appeldoorn et al. 1994, Addis et 
al. 2013). Spawning mode (releasing either benthic or pelagic eggs) has been shown 
to be a good predictor of genetic structure (Riginos et al. 2014), but interestingly so 
far not of range size (Luiz et al. 2013) and the effect of dispersal during the adult life 
stage on range size has to the best of our knowledge not yet been studied. Secondly, 
studies usually examine the range size–dispersal relationship for a subset of species 
(e.g. single family or group of species with known information on the trait of inter-
est). For reef fishes, one limitation of studying only PLD is the relatively scarcity 
of available data. For instance, in the Tropical Eastern Pacific (TEP) this trait has 
been estimated only for 30% of the species. Although studying subsets of species is 
a common practice in macroecology, the implicit assumption behind it is that the 
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species subset is representative of the total species pool, which may not always be 
the case. As pointed out by Blackburn and Gaston (1998) missing species do not 
only add noise to the macroecological patterns but likely also distort them. What the 
consequences are of using only a subset of species for which PLD has been estimated 
is not currently known.

Here we studied eight factors (adult mobility, spawning mode, PLD, circadian 
activity, aggregation behaviour, depth range, trophic level and body size) that have 
been theoretically proposed to affect range size (Gaston 2003) and which have also 
been investigated in other studies of reef fishes (Lester et al. 2007, Mora et al. 2011, 
Luiz et al. 2013). We focus our study on the distribution of fishes within the TEP, 
which is a well-defined region with relatively clear limits, relatively isolated from 
other marine regions (such as from the Caribbean by the Panama Isthmus and from 
the Indo-Pacific by the large span of open ocean known as the East Pacific Barrier). 
Its marine fish fauna is well known and information on the geographic distribution 
and other species traits is available (Froese & Pauly 2011, Robertson & Allen 2015). 
Firstly, we investigated the drivers of range size by analysing the subset of species 
for which PLD data is available (177 species). Secondly, we used null models to test 
whether the trait distribution of species in the PLD-subset is a random sample from 
the regional species pool. Finally, we analysed the complete data-set of reef fishes in 
the TEP (which necessitated the exclusion of PLD information) to test whether (and 
if so, why) the results regarding the drivers of range sizes are different from those 
obtained when using only a subset of species.

METHODS

Range size data
Data on geographic distribution of reef fish species was obtained from the Shorefish-
es of the Tropical Eastern Pacific, Online Information System (SFTEP; Robertson 
& Allen 2015). We restricted our study to the distribution of reef-associated bony 
fishes in the TEP region (sensu Robertson & Allen 2015). For a total of 566 species, 
we calculated the range size using the geographical coordinates of all records report-
ed in the region. Although many of the species range outside the TEP, we wanted to 
restrict our study to the factors influencing differences in range size within the TEP 
region, thus we only included records that were inside the TEP (24N - 4S). Range 
size was measured as the maximum linear distance (in kilometres) between any two 
points where a species has been recorded (Gaston 1994). Range size was calculated 
using the function “geodist” from the R package “gmt” (Magnusson 2014). It was 
then logit-transformed to meet LMM model assumptions (Appendix 1).
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Predictors of range size
Several factors have been suggested to drive range size in reef fishes, most of which 
have previously been studied (e.g. Luiz et al. 2013). We collated information on sev-
eral species traits from the literature and online databases: body size, adult mobility, 
spawning mode, PLD, circadian activity, aggregation behaviour, trophic level and 
depth range. 

Body size, the maximum recorded total length for each species, was obtained 
from Fish Base (Froese & Pauly 2011) and Shore Fishes of the Tropical Eastern Pa-
cific online information system - SFTEP (Robertson & Allen 2015). Body size has 
been related to habitat specialization and predation risk, which consequently could 
affect range size (Luiz et al. 2013). Body size is also positively related to fecundity 
(Thresher 1984, Zapata 1990, Wootton 1992), increasing propagule pressure dur-
ing range expansion and probably influencing large-scale connectivity (Treml et al. 
2012). Body size is also likely to act through traits related to dispersal. It is positively 
related to adult mobility (Barlow 1981) and home range size (Peters 1983, Welsh & 
Bellwood 2014), thereby potentially leading to larger range sizes (Gaston & Black-
burn 1996, Gaston 2003).

Adult mobility was classified as low, medium or high following Floeter and col-
leagues (2004). Information for each species was collated from several studies (Ap-
pendix 2). Data on spawning mode was obtained from SFTEP (Robertson & Allen 
2015). Species were classified as pelagic or non-pelagic spawners (including species 
with benthic eggs, mouth brooding and live birth). Pelagic spawners release their 
eggs in the water column, which are passively transported by water currents until 
the larvae hatch and are able to swim actively (Stobutzki 1997, Leis et al. 2013). 
Thus, spawning mode gives an indication of dispersal in both the egg and larval stage 
(Leis 2006, Leis et al. 2013). Data on pelagic larval duration (PLD), a rough measure 
of the larval dispersal ability, was obtained from the literature (Appendix 2). We 
supplemented these data with viviparous species, for which PLD = 0. Adult mobility, 
spawning mode and PLD are all traits related to (but not actual measures of) disper-
sal that act at different life-history stages. 

Data on circadian activity was obtained from Fish Base (Froese & Pauly 2011), 
SFTEP (Robertson & Allen 2015), as well as several other studies (Appendix 2). 
Species were classified as diurnal, crepuscular or nocturnal. Data on aggregation 
behaviour was obtained from Fish Base (Froese & Pauly 2011), SFTEP (Robertson & 
Allen 2015), as well as several other studies (Appendix 2). Species were classified as 
non-aggregative (species that never form any aggregation), temporarily aggregative 
(species that at some point in their lives form spawning or feeding aggregations) 
and aggregative (species that form aggregations or schools). Information on trophic 
level was collated from Fish Base (Froese & Pauly 2011). Schooling (a form of ag-
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gregation) and nocturnal activity (a type of circadian activity) have been previously 
found to be good predictors of range size for tropical reef fishes (Luiz et al. 2013). 
They are suggested to reduce predation risk and increase the chances of survival and 
establishment after settlement (Luiz et al. 2013). 

Information on depth range (difference between the minimum and maximum 
depth where the species have been recorded) was collated from Fish Base (Froese 
& Pauly 2011) and SFTEP (Robertson & Allen 2015). Although depth range is not a 
species trait per se, it has been included in previous studies as an indicator of ecolog-
ical generality (Luiz et al. 2013).  

Data analysis
Analysis of the PLD-subset - we used general Linear Mixed Models (LMMs) to study 
which factors explain variation in range size for reef-associated fish species in the 
TEP. We focused firstly on the species subset (177 species) for which PLD data is 
available. The model included eight fixed factors, which are the species traits also 
described above: body size, spawning mode (pelagic or non-pelagic spawners), 
adult mobility (low, medium or high), PLD, circadian activity (diurnal, crepuscular 
or nocturnal), aggregation behavior (temporarily aggregative, aggregative, non-ag-
gregative), depth range and trophic level. In addition, we controlled for possible 
phylogenetic effects (phylogenetic conservatism of range size) by including Genus, 
Family and Order as nested random factors in the model. With an additional random 
factor we controlled for the spatial structure of the TEP (a long continuous conti-
nental coastline + scattered oceanic islands), which imposes two different possible 
maximum range sizes (one for species that live on the coastline [~3500km] and one 
for the species living only on oceanic islands [~6000km]). Therefore, differences 
among sub-regions (continental versus oceanic) impose two different scenarios for 
range size expansion. The inclusion of sub-region as a random variable in the models 
is therefore broadly analogous to the treatment of different ocean basins as a random 
factor (sensu Luiz et al. 2013).

Depth range was log10 transformed to reduce the otherwise disproportional 
effects of two outliers with extremely wide depth ranges (Sebastolobus alascanus 
and Sebastolobus altivelis). Predictors were tested for multicollinearity using the R 
code “HighstatLib.r” from Zuur and colleagues (2010). Variance inflation factors 
(VIF) of all factors were below 2.5, which is considered adequate for ensuring that 
variables are not collinear (Zuur et al. 2010). Residuals of the model were normally 
and homogeneously distributed. 

The model was fitted using the “lmer” function from the R package “lme4” 
(Bates et al. 2014). We standardized the explanatory variables, in order to interpret 
the effect sizes of the main effects, using the function “standardize” from the R pack-
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age “arm” (Gelman et al. 2009). We performed model selection using the function 
“dredge” from the R package “MuMIn” (Barton 2013). To ensure robust model es-
timates, we used model averaging across all models (with an Akaike weight larger 
than 0.001) nested within the global model (Grueber et al. 2011). Model averag-
ing was done using the function “model.avg” from the R package “MuMIn” (Barton 
2013), which runs all possible models nested within the global model, calculates 
effect sizes of each predictor of each model and calculates average effect sizes across 
models, weighed by Akaike weights. 

We then used null models to test whether the PLD subset is representative 
for the regional species pool, in terms of taxonomical, ecological and life history 
traits. We compared trait averages of 10.000 random subsets of 177 species (the 
same number of species with available PLD data) with the traits of the PLD subset 
by standardizing the difference of trait average value between the random and PLD 
subset. Random subsets required the presence of at least one species per level for 
each factor. If average trait values of the PLD subset were higher or lower than aver-
age trait values in 9750 out of 10000 random subsets, the difference was considered 
significant (two-sided test; α = 0.05). 

Analysis of the complete data set and random subsets - we repeated the general 
Linear Mixed Models (LMMs) described above for the PLD data subset, but this time 
including all reef-associated fish species in the TEP. The only difference was that we 
could not include PLD as a predictor, due to data incompleteness. 

As a sensitivity analysis, we repeated this model 1000 times, but using random 
data subsets as described above, to investigate whether the analysis of smaller sub-
sets of species without PLD data yields the same results as the model for the PLD 
subset. Random subsets required the presence of at least one species per level for 
each factor. The fitting and model selection procedures were the same as used for 
the PLD subset. 

RESULTS

Drivers of range size in the PLD-subset
When analysing the drivers of range sizes using the PLD subset, we found that none 
of the traits related to dispersal, or any of the other traits, was significant (Table 1). 
However, null models indicated that the PLD subset differed significantly in most 
traits from randomly drawn species subsets from the TEP species pool (Fig. 1). The 
PLD subset contained, on average, a lower number of families (indicating a nar-
rower phylogenetic breadth) and a lower proportion of non-aggregative, nocturnal, 
non-pelagic spawning, low mobility species than randomly selected species subsets. 
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Species in the PLD subset were also, on average, of a lower trophic level than spe-
cies in random subsets. Thus, the PLD subset contained a higher proportion of ag-
gregative, facultative aggregative, diurnal, pelagic spawners and medium and high 
mobility species than random data subsets. Only depth range and the proportion 
of crepuscular species did not differ significantly between the PLD data subset and 
randomly drawn species subsets.

 Fig. 1  Bars show the standardized difference between the average trait value of 10000 random 
subsets and the PLD subset. Positive values mean that the random subsets show higher values 
than the PLD subset and vice versa for negative values. 95% confidence intervals and significance 
levels (*0.05, **0.001, ***0.0001) are shown.

Predictors of range size in the complete TEP data and random data subsets
An analysis of the data set of all species in the TEP, but excluding PLD from the 
model (because there is not information for all species), we found that the size of 
geographic range of reef fishes in the TEP is positively associated with traits related 
to high dispersal ability (Table 1, Fig. 2). Spawning mode and adult mobility signifi-
cantly interact to affect species range size (Table 1, Fig.3a, b). While species that are 
pelagic spawners have larger ranges than non-pelagic spawners (by on average 1221 
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km), the effect of adult mobility depends on the type of spawning mode (Table 1). 
We found a strong positive relationship between adult mobility and range size for 
non-pelagic spawners, but not for pelagic spawners. Among non-pelagic spawners, 
species with high adult mobility have on average a range of 2012 km greater than 
species with low adult mobility. None of the other five species traits (body size, 
depth range, circadian activity, aggregation behaviour and trophic level) had a sig-
nificant relationship with range size within the TEP (Table 1, Fig. 2).

 Table 1  Summary results of model averaging of the effects of eight traits on range size of reef fishes in 
the TEP. *Estimates represent standardized effect sizes. Reference levels: low adult mobility, non-pe-
lagic eggs, non-aggregative, diurnal and continuous habitat.

PLD subset Complete dataset

Variable Estimate* SE z p Estimate* SE z p

Intercept -1.62 2.27 0.71 0.478 -1.62 2.00 0.81 0.420

Medium mobility 0.12 0.39 0.30 0.762 0.68 0.33 2.02 0.043

High mobility 0.32 0.57 0.56 0.577 1.23 0.33 3.66 0.000

facultative aggregations 0.06 0.25 0.22 0.827 0.01 0.11 0.11 0.913

aggregations -0.02 0.20 0.08 0.937 0.00 0.10 0.04 0.968

Pelagic spawner 0.62 0.67 0.92 0.356 1.57 0.40 3.91 0.000

PLD -0.05 0.24 0.23 0.821

Crepuscular 0.01 0.47 0.02 0.985 -0.09 0.40 0.23 0.816

nocturnal -0.05 0.26 0.18 0.860 -0.09 0.21 0.45 0.651

Body size 0.04 0.22 0.18 0.861 -0.01 0.10 0.09 0.929

Depth range 0.33 0.45 0.74 0.460 0.15 0.23 0.66 0.509

Trophic level 0.16 0.34 0.46 0.644 0.02 0.10 0.17 0.862

Medium mobility x Pel. 
spawner

-0.06 0.41 0.13 0.894 -1.35 0.76 1.78 0.075

High mobility x Pel. 
spawner

-0.11 0.52 0.20 0.838 -1.63 0.78 2.09 0.036
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 Fig. 2  Standardised effect sizes of different predictors of range size. Only dispersal related traits (spawning 
mode and adult mobility) and habitat continuity have a significant effect on range size. Standard errors and 
significance levels (*0.05, **0.001, ***0.0001) are shown. Reference level as in Table 1.

 Fig. 3  A: range size significantly increases with adult mobility for species of non-pelagic spawners. B: range size 
is generally larger for pelagic spawners and does not significantly increases with adult mobility. 

When redoing the same analyses based on random species subsets, the modes of 
the effect sizes of the species traits on range size were generally very similar to the 
effect sizes based on the complete TEP dataset without PLD data (Fig. 4). In contrast, 
effect sizes of both the complete dataset and those of random subsets substantially 
differed from those of the PLD subset for spawning mode and adult mobility: in the 
PLD subset, positive effects of pelagic spawning mode and medium/high mobility on 
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range size were underestimated (Fig. 4). Furthermore, in the majority of cases, the P 
values by which spawning mode (84.7% of cases), medium (91.9% of cases) and high 
(92.3% of cases) adult mobility were related to range size were lower (i.e. more sig-
nificant) than in the PLD subset (Appendix 3), although usually still higher than for 
the complete dataset, presumably because sample sizes were smaller (Appendix 3).

DISCUSSION

In spite of the obvious theoretical importance of dispersal for range size (especially for 
organisms living in highly spatially clustered habitats), supporting empirical evidence 
for this idea has so far been surprisingly limited in both terrestrial (Juliano 1983, Ka-
vanaugh 1985, Edwards & Westoby 1996, Guttierrez & Menedez 1997, Dennis et al. 
2000, Malmqvist 2000, Gaston & Blackburn 2003, McCauley et al. 2014) and marine 
organisms (Hansen 1980, Jablonski & Lutz 1983, Thresher & Brothers 1985, Brothers 
& Thresher 1985, Thresher et al. 1989, Wellington & Victor 1989, Victor & Wellington 
2000, Bonhomme & Planes 2000, Zapata & Herron 2002, Jones et al. 2002, Mora et al. 
2003, Lester & Ruttenberg 2005, Lester et al. 2007, Mora et al. 2011, Luiz et al. 2013). 
In this study, we used a complete data set of all species in a single region and showed 
that dispersal-related traits (spawning mode and adult mobility) are positively associat-
ed with range size in reef fishes, in line with the hypothesis that a high dispersal ability 
is key to attain a large range size (Gaston 2003, Gaston 2009, Lester et al. 2007). Impor-

 Fig. 4  Effect size of model coefficients for the complete dataset (black line), the PLD subset (red line) and the 
1000 random subsets (pale blue histogram bars).
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tantly, we showed that using a regionally complete dataset, rather than a subset of the 
species in a region but with more information on dispersal-related traits, was crucial for 
reaching these conclusions. 

When using a subset of species for which PLD data is available, our results sug-
gested that dispersal related traits are not related with range sizes, in agreement with 
previous studies (Luiz et al. 2013). Our analysis, however, did not support other pre-
vious findings that showed that behavioural traits (circadian activity and aggregation 
behaviour) are major predictors of range size (Luiz et al. 2013). Although dispersal dur-
ing the larval stage can have an influence on reef fish range size (Brothers & Thresher 
1985, Bonhomme & Planes 2000, Zapata & Herron 2002, Mora et al. 2003), the fact that 
PLD has only been estimated for 30% of the reef-associated species in the TEP and that 
32% of these species come from only three families (Labridae = 13.6%, Pomacentridae = 
10.7% and Serranidae = 7.9%) could have been a reason of why we did not detect any sig-
nal. By using null models, we showed that the PLD subset is not a representative sample 
from the regional species pool: 12 out of 15 species characteristics that we compared dif-
fered significantly between the PLD subset and random species subsets. The PLD subset 
was biased in terms of both taxonomical breadth, species traits and ecological factors. It 
contains less number of families, a higher proportion of diurnal species, higher propor-
tion of species that form aggregations and more dispersive species (pelagic spawners 
with high/medium adult mobility). Hence, general conclusions based on analyses using 
such a low proportion of species should be taken with extreme caution, especially when 
the species are a highly non-random subset of the species pool. One solution used to 
circumvent problems associated with missing data is to exclude species with incomplete 
data from analyses. However, this results in a non-random subset of species with PLD 
data, as not only the sample size is dramatically smaller than in the complete dataset, 
but also the non-randomness of the subset may bias model estimates (Litte & Rubing 
2002, Nakagawa & Freckleton 2008). This was confirmed by our analyses based on ran-
dom subsets of the TEP species pool, which showed, in contrast to analyses based on 
the PLD subset, but in agreement with the analysis based on the complete dataset, that 
both spawning mode and adult mobility were in fact significantly positively related with 
species’ range size.

While potential problems related to using biased datasets have previously been ad-
dressed (Blackburn & Gaston 1998), our study quantitatively shows that these problems 
are far from trivial and can have severe implications for the conclusions drawn from 
a study. A similar example of such an effect is shown in a study examining how spe-
cies traits influences extinction risk in mammals (Gonzalez-Suarez et al. 2012), where a 
seemingly strong relationship between body mass and extinction risk (larger mammals 
being more vulnerable) is actually driven by the biased availability of data, where large 
(usually rare) mammals have been generally better studied that small ones. 
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Our analyses of the complete dataset, as well as those based on random subsets, 
showed that dispersal traits are the main predictors of range size within the TEP. Pe-
lagic spawners attain larger ranges than non-pelagic spawners, and the effect of adult 
mobility on range size depends on the type of spawning mode. While adult mobility 
does not affect range size of pelagic spawners, it does significantly drive the range size of 
non-pelagic spawners. Non-pelagic spawners with low adult mobility attain the smallest 
ranges, whereas non-pelagic spawners with high adult mobility attain ranges similar to 
the ones shown by pelagic spawners. There are two possible reasons for why pelagic 
spawners are able to attain larger ranges than non-pelagic spawners. Firstly, pelagic eggs 
spend time in the water column, allowing for passive dispersal without experiencing 
the energetic costs of dispersal that later life stages do (Stobutzki 1997, Leis et al. 2013). 
Secondly, because larvae of pelagic spawners hatch at earlier stages of development than 
larvae of non-pelagic spawners (Wootton 1992, Leis et al. 2013) and active dispersal is 
better controlled in later developmental stages (Leis 1991, Stobutzki & Bellwood 1997), 
passive dispersal is expected to be the predominant dispersal mode at least at the be-
ginning of the larval stage. Therefore, larvae of non-pelagic spawners, which hatch at 
a more developed stage and are more active swimmers, are less likely to disperse long 
distances (Munday & Jones 1998, Leis 2006, Leis et al. 2013). 

Our study showed that body size, nocturnal and schooling behaviour do not sig-
nificantly predict range size, even though several other studies have shown their im-
portance for explaining range size in reef fishes in various locations including the TEP 
(Hawkins et al. 2000, Luiz et al. 2013) Again, one reason for the contrasting results 
might be because we used a complete dataset in terms of species. We showed that ana-
lysing only the (non-random) subset of species with PLD data can produce completely 
different estimates and significance values (Appendix 3) than when using a complete 
dataset for the relationship between species traits and range size in TEP reef fishes.  
Another possible reason for the differences between our study and other studies might 
be that the mechanisms underlying range expansion in the TEP are different from the 
ones in other regions. All oceans basins differ in size, shape, geographical barriers, 
habitat availability and configuration, which can influence the maximum range that 
species can attain (Ruttenberg & Lester 2015). Such extrinsic factors could not only 
influence range size, but also which and how species traits influence range expansion. 
Regarding the relationship between PLD and range size, it is difficult to say whether 
effects exist and are important. In short, more data over a more representative subset 
of species is necessary for drawing any solid conclusions. Thus, we cannot discard the 
importance of PLD until more complete information on this trait for a larger number 
of species is available. 

In summary, we demonstrated the crucial importance of choosing an adequate 
data set to study the drivers of range size variation among reef fish species in the TEP, 
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as biased datasets can have profound consequences on the conclusions we draw from 
them. When using a subset that is biased in terms of species trait values (PLD-subset), 
one would conclude that dispersal is not important for range size. However, we showed 
that when using a complete dataset, dispersal-related traits (even when ignoring PLD) 
do have a role in determining range size in the TEP, contrary to previous recent work 
(e.g., Luiz et al 2013). Certainly, other factors, not studied in detail here, such as species 
age and geological history (e.g. habitat suitability and isolation) (e.g. Pellissier et al. 
2014; Ruttenberg & Lester 2015) also drive variation in range sizes, and it is likely that 
these factors interact with dispersal. Hence, future studies investigating these factors 
simultaneously, using (regionally) complete datasets might provide even more under-
standing in the distribution of range sizes. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Appendix 1.
Validation of model without (Fig. S1a) and with (Fig. S1b) logit transformation.

 Fig. S1  Validation of model assumptions. Plot of model fitted values vs. residuals without (a) and with a logit 
transformation (b).
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Appendix 3.
We investigated how using an incomplete set of species may affect statistical 
model outcomes. 

We used general Linear Mixed Models (LMM) to test the effect of seven fixed 
factors (body size, spawning mode, adult mobility, circadian activity, aggregation 
behavior, depth range and trophic level) on range size for 1000 random species sub-
sets of 177 species each (the same number of species with known PLD data). Ran-
dom subsets required the presence of at least one species per level for each factor. 
For information about model fitting, model selection and model averaging refer to 
the methods section in the main document of this paper. Pelagic larvae duration 
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 Fig. S3  Significance of model coefficients for the complete dataset (black line), the PLD subset (red line) and 
the 1000 random subsets (pale blue histogram bars).

(PLD) could not be included because there is not information for the majority of 
species. We estimated standardized effect sizes (Fig. 4 main text) and significance 
levels (Fig. S3) for the model of each random subset. Additionally, we included the 
standardized effect size (Fig. 4 main text) and significance level (Fig. S3) of one 
model using the complete data set and of one using the PLD subset.
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A main goal of this thesis was to find out how dispersal determines the colonization 
and establishment on new habitats, and how it ultimately explains variation in range 
sizes. It is already well known from previous studies that dispersal is a crucial step 
for the colonization of new habitats, and that the establishment in new locations is 
part of range expansion. Given that we already know this, why should we continue 
to study the effects of dispersal on range size expansion?

The answer in a nutshell: reaching a new distant patch does not necessarily 
ensure range expansion. Populations along the range borders likely experience very 
different conditions than populations that are in the center of the range. Thus, stasis 
in species range borders and a failure to expand their ranges can be caused by the 
lack of local adaptation to new conditions, either because of the absence of genetic 
variation, or because of too much gene flow that reverses local selection (Holt & 
Gomulkiewicz 1997). Understanding what happens with the populations along the 
species range borders and how dispersal affects those local populations will ulti-
mately shed some light on range expansion and species range sizes (Holt & Keitt 
2005). Providing evidence on the dual role of dispersal on local adaptation is the 
main aim of the first part of this thesis.

I showed using two independent experimental studies that dispersal exerts 
both negative and positive effects on colonization, extinction and local adaptation. 
My results are inspired by a simple scenario: from a mainland, individuals reached 
islands with very different conditions, i.e. these islands are composed of a different 
plant species, can vary in size and were initially empty or with only one competing 
species. Further immigration came only from maladapted individuals from the main-
land. Under this scenario I found that dispersal exerts a positive effect on adaptation 
when dispersal rates were high (chapter 2). This is because even though most im-
migrants might not be well adapted to the new conditions, by chance some of them 
can bring the alleles to cope with these new conditions if genetic variation is high 
enough, thus spreading these advantageous alleles to the island population. Howev-
er, too high levels of dispersal will exert a negative effect on adaptation (chapter 3). 
This is in line with several other studies suggesting that the relationship between 
dispersal and adaptation is bell-shaped (Garant et al. 2007, Fig. 1a). Although I did 
not find such a complete bell-shaped relationship in chapters 2 and 3, this is likely 
due to the different ranges of dispersal that were used in each study. In chapter 2 
dispersal rates ranged from 0.5 to 2 mites/week, whereas in chapter 3 dispersal 
rates ranged from 2 to 10 mites/week. In chapter 2 the relationship between dis-
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persal and adaptation was positive, whereas in chapter 3 the relationship between 
dispersal and adaptation was negative. In both experiments, local adaptation was 
highest around dispersal levels of 2 mites/week. 

It is important to note that in other scenarios than those that I explored in this 
thesis, the relationship between dispersal and local adaptation might be different. 
While it is unknown in which way these relationships would differ, one could spec-
ulate Fig. 1b, c. For instance, if the local population is already adapted to the local 
habitat, irrespective of the exact rate, immigration might have a negative effect if 
immigrants come from a non-adapted population (via genetic load). Alternatively, 
if immigrant come from an already adapted population, then local adaptation is un-
necessary, because immigrants are already adapted (Fig. 1c). Even though there are 
several possible scenarios, I believe that the scenario I studied in this thesis (Fig. 
1a) is the most relevant for range expansion. For range expansion individuals need 
to reach areas outside their current range, and these novel areas will most likely be 
characterized by challenging conditions, to which they need to adapt. 

Besides dispersal, there are many other factors that can affect colonization-ex-
tinction dynamics and adaptation, and thus affect range expansion. Firstly, because 
habitat that is ideal for a certain species is never homogeneously distributed (nei-
ther spatially nor temporary), the spatial configuration of the habitat (islands, reefs, 
patches of forest) can play an important role. Some of the first recognizing the im-
portance of geographical features on biodiversity were MacArthur and Wilson. In 
their Island Biogeography Theory (IBT), they sketched how island size and isolation 
from a mainland (that can be translated in differences in dispersal) can drive biodi-
versity, adaptation and speciation via colonization-extinction dynamics. Although 
the effects of colonization and extinction on species richness were already demon-
strated by many other theoretical, empirical and experimental studies, the role of 
evolution in island biogeography has never been experimentally tested before.

 Fig. 1  Relationships between dispersal and local adaptation in different scenarios of adaptation of immigrant 
and local populations.
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From IBT we know that dispersal should increase colonization success and that 
island size should affect extinction (MacArthur & Wilson 1967). Using experimen-
tal biogeography, I confirmed these predictions (chapter 2, see also Fig. 2 and 3). 
More importantly, I additionally examined how the same factors that influence ex-
tinction and colonization can affect local adaptation. In chapter 2 I found a positive 
effect of dispersal on local adaptation (Fig. 1a and in the green/blue area of Fig. 
4) and a positive effect of island size on local adaptation (Fig. 4), thus confirming 
hypothesized, but previously undemonstrated predictions from IBT. However, my 
results from chapter 3 showed that this is not the complete picture, as even higher 
levels of dispersal (and thus even less isolated islands) reduce local adaptation (see 
left or yellow/green side of Fig. 4). Thus, IBT should incorporate this more com-
plete picture of the relationship between island size, isolation (i.e. the inverse of 
dispersal) and local adaptation (Fig. 4). The reason why those scenarios (Fig. 2-4 
yellow/green area) were not included in IBT is likely because being closer to the 
mainland, thus receiving an even higher influx of immigrants, might not change the 
relationship for colonization or extinction (Fig. 2 and 3). However, scenarios of less 
isolation (higher dispersal) do change the relationship with local adaptation and 
therefore have strong implications on the success of the population. For instance, 
small islands that are very close to the mainland have high colonization success and 
low extinction (Fig. 2 and 3). However, because of the high influx of immigrants the 
local population is composed of only non-adapted individuals (Fig. 4). These popu-
lations are therefore in a continuous state of maladaptation.

Fig 2  Schematic representation of the effect of island size and dispersal from the mainland on colonization 
success. Colonization success decreases with isolation, but its effect is smaller when islands are large.
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 Fig 3  Schematic representation of the effect of island size and dispersal from the mainland on extinction risk. 
Smaller islands experience higher risk of extinction than large ones. Extinction risk is reduced when islands are 
less isolated from the mainland, as receiving more immigrants promotes demographic rescue

 Fig. 4  Schematic representation of the effect of island size and dispersal from the mainland on the level of 
local adaptation. Adaptation is positively affected by island size and attains a maximum at intermediate levels 
of dispersal (medium isolation).

Besides physical or abiotic factors, biotic factors can also affect the success of a pop-
ulation in colonizing and adapting to a new habitat, and consequently in expand-
ing its range. For example, interspecific competition can reduce population size and 
increase extinction risk, because stochastic demographic fluctuations are likely to 
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affect smaller populations more than larger ones. In chapter 3 I showed that strong 
competition can lead to unsuccessful colonization, low population sizes and high 
extinction risk. These island populations do not have a chance to adapt to the local 
habitat, thus competition will therefore negatively impact range expansion. How-
ever, it is interesting that competition can be beneficial in some circumstances. 
When populations are receiving a large influx of immigrants, which otherwise will 
negatively impact adaptation (via genetic load), competition allows adaptation by 
purging the population of most of the maladapted immigrants. As the realized im-
migration is lower and selection is stronger, this allows for the benefits of dispersal 
on local adaptation. As I showed in chapter 3, those populations were as adapted as 
populations with lower dispersal levels but without the competitor. Some studies 
have shown that adaptation can be facilitated by interspecific competition, because 
it increases selection pressure and thus speeds up the adaptation process, or because 
it can promote resource partitioning and character displacement (Stuart et al. 2014, 
Osmond & Mazancourt 2013). 

Outcomes of biological interactions can, nevertheless, be variable, as their ef-
fect can range from negative to positive. Furthermore, in the case of herbivores, 
there are interactions that are indirect as they are mediated by the host plants. For 
instance, the model species I used for the evolutionary experiment in chapters 2 
and 3, Tetranychus urticae, is one of these cases. Herbivory by T. urticae is known 
to up-regulate tomato defenses, whereas herbivory by its competitor T. evansi can 
down-regulate tomato defenses (Sarmento et al. 2011, Godinho et al. 2015). There-
fore, the effect of interspecific competition on adaptation might differ when using a 
different set of species from the ones I used in chapter 3. 

In our experiment the island was already occupied with the competitor, so in-
dividuals of T. urticae needed to simultaneously adapt to the local habitat and to the 
competitor. Another scenario in which the competitor arrives after T. urticae may 
have had a different outcome, because adaptation to the local habitat can increase 
competitive abilities (Box 1). Therefore, interspecific competition might not have 
such a strong negative effect on adaptation.

GIVEN BOTH POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF DISPERSAL, HOW 
DOES DISPERSAL ULTIMATELY AFFECT RANGE SIZE?
With the first two experimental studies (chapters 2 and 3), I illustrated several 
mechanisms through which dispersal can affect range expansion. However, to un-
derstand how important these mechanisms are in the real world, observational stud-
ies jointly examining how dispersal and other factors drive species range sizes might 
provide a more complete picture. In chapter 4 I showed using theoretical models 
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that dispersal can play an important role in shaping species ranges by affecting the 
overall range size distribution within a dispersal guild and in chapter 5 I showed that 
range size positively correlates with traits associated with dispersal.

Box 1. Adaptation to a challenging host increases competitive abilities
To successfully colonize new habitats, organisms need to cope with the selective 
pressure imposed by the local community. Differences in adaptation will help not 
only to cope with the exigencies of the new environment but also to avoid compet-
itive exclusion. Here, I used a competition experiment to test whether females of 
two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae) with different levels of adaptation to 
a host plant (tomato) are better able to cope with competition from a phylogeneti-
cally related and tomato-adapted mite, the red mite (Tetranychus evansii). 

Competition experiment - I used 3 different populations of T. urticae that differ 
on their level of adaptation to tomato. All populations are derived from the London 
strain, originally collected from the vineland region in Ontario, Canada (Grbić et al. 
2011). The non-adapted population (N) is the original stock population adapted to 
bean plants (Phaseolus vulgaris variety “prelude”) on which it was reared for more 
than 6 years. From this original stock population, we created two lines with dif-
ferent adaptation levels to tomato: the medium adapted population (M) reared on 
tomato plants for the last 20 generations (see Alzate et al. 2017 - chapter 3) and the 
highly adapted population (H) reared on tomato plants for more than 100 genera-
tions. Females from all different treatments were sampled and placed on common 
garden for 2 generations before the competition treatment: iso-female lines were 
created by placing individual adult females on detached bean leaves on wet cotton 
for two generations to remove juvenile and maternal effects. After this procedure 
3 females from each iso-female line were placed on a complete tomato plant either 
without interspecific competition or together with 3 females of T. evansi (competi-
tion treatment). Population sizes were recorded after 15 days. 

Results - Population size in new colonized plants highly depends on the so-
cial context and adaptation to the environment (Fig.1a, Table 1). Populations that 
co-occur with T. evansi are significantly smaller than populations without the com-
petitor (Fig. 1a). Populations that have never been exposed to tomato plants per-
form worse than the populations adapted to tomato plants, both without and with 
a competitor. The population of T. evansi is negatively affected by the presence of 
T. urticae. This effect increases with the adaptation of T. urticae to tomato, such 
that populations of T. evansi competing with the highly adapted populations of T. 
urticae have a significantly smaller population size than without a competitor (Fig. 
1b, Table 1).
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Fig. 1  Population size after one generation for a) T. urticae populations with different levels of adaptation 
to tomato plants with and without competition with T. evansii, and b) for T. evansii populations without 
and with competition with T. urticae with different levels of adaptation to tomato plants. Letters denote 
the three different adaptation levels of T. urticae: N – non-adapted, M – medium adapted, H – highly 
adapted.

 Table 1  Summary of Generalized Linear Mixed model, with Poisson error distribution, testing the effect 
of adaptation on population size after one generation with and without competition between T. urticae 
and T. evansii. The presence of competition and the level of adaptation are considered fixed effects, and 
replicate and iso-female line are nested random effects.

 Effect Estimate SE Z p

T. urticae

Single and non-adapted 0.41 0.63 0.65 0.51

With competition -1.04 0.07 -14.98 <0.0001

Medium adapted 2.09 0.68 3.08 0.002

Highly adapted 3.24 0.68 4.78 <0.0001

 

 
Effect Estimate SE Z p

T.evansii

Single 0.41 0.14 2.83 0.005

Competitor: non-adapted 0.27 0.17 1.62 0.110

Competitor: Medium adapted 0.2 0.12 1.65 0.100

Competitor: Highly adapted 4.23 0.09 46.36 <0.0001
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Using a spatially explicit neutral model, I showed how neutral processes can 
drive different range size distributions depending on dispersal. In a scenario with 
strong dispersal limitation (a dispersal kernel with low mean dispersal distance) 
a large proportion of the species of the metacommunity attained small ranges and 
very few occupied the complete region. In contrast, in a scenario of low disper-
sal limitation, most of the species attained very large range sizes (chapter 4, Fig. 
3). The positive effect of dispersal on range size is further confirmed by using a 
correlational study, which shows that range size is positively correlated with traits 
that are related to dispersal ability in reef fishes (chapter 5). Fishes that have pe-
lagic eggs, high adult mobility and have large body size attain larger range sizes 
than fishes that have non-pelagic eggs, have low adult mobility and are smaller. 

The positive relationship between dispersal and range size (shown in chapters 4 and 
5) suggests that the negative effects of dispersal (shown in chapters 2 and 3) are 
outweighed by the positive effects, so that more dispersive species in general attain 
larger ranges. There are several possible explanations for why this is the case. Firstly, 
results from experiments in chapter 2 and 3 that show both positive and negative 
effects come from a particular scenario, where the new habitat that is colonized by 
immigrants is challenging for the individuals, so that migrating individuals often fail 
to establish a population. However, the situation for reef fishes might be different. 
The fish species I studied live on reefs (coral or rocky) within a single tropical region 
(TEP) and many of those species occupy only a small proportion of the available 
habitat. For these species, therefore, colonizing areas outside their species might not 

 Fig. 5  Copied from chapter 4. The distribution of range sizes is affected by mean dispersal distance (Xmean) of 
a dispersal kernel. Xmean is shown in percentages in relation to the size of the lattice. Range size is also measured 
as a percentage in relation to the size of the lattice.
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bring a strong change of conditions, if those areas are still within the TEP. Examining 
what happens with populations that reach areas outside the tropical regions might 
show higher costs of dispersal.

Another possibility is that it is unnecessary to adapt to the local conditions to 
be able to attain larger ranges. Compared to mites, some reef fish species are highly 
dispersive (in terms of distance), so that dispersal can maintain populations as sinks 
far beyond their optimal habitats. As low dispersers will be less likely to do so, a 
positive relationship between dispersal and range size might arise, even if dispersing 
individuals fail to maintain stable, independent populations.

Another question is why within guilds of species with similar dispersal, variation 
in range sizes is so high (chapter 4). I hypothesize that differences in range sizes for 
low dispersive guilds might arise from differences in abundances (Box 2) or differenc-
es in species age or adaptation to the predominant conditions in the TEP. Species com-
ing from temperate regions in general had smaller ranges than species coming from 
other tropical regions outside the TEP, despite their closer proximity. Possibly, this is 
because the latter are better adapted to the predominant climate in the TEP. 

Although other studies have highly debated whether dispersal plays any role 
in explaining species range sizes, I have found strong, positive effects. In chapters 
4 and 5 I numbered several reasons why previous studies have not been able to find 
a relationship between dispersal and range size in reef fishes. Firstly, one of the is-
sues that researchers working on dispersal need to deal with is measuring dispersal. 
Because this is usually a difficult task, most of the studies have used proxies, i.e. 
traits that correlate with dispersal (e.g. body size, pelagic larval duration, type of 
egg). Secondly, usually correlational studies have used only a subset of the species 
of interest, as they were constrained by the availability of data on the trait of interest 
(pelagic larval duration in the case of reef fishes). In chapter 5, I showed that, for 
the particular case of reef fishes in the TEP, using a subset of species leads to very 
different result regarding the relationship between dispersal and range size than us-
ing the complete species pool. This was due to the non-randomness of the species 
set for which the trait of interest has been measured. Therefore, to reach correct 
conclusions it is not only important to study a large number of species, but also that 
these species are a random sample from the regional species pool. 

Additionally, the spatial configuration of suitable habitat can have a strong 
effect on how dispersal might affect range expansion (suggested by experiments 
in chapter 2) and may thus likely affect the range size - dispersal relationship. In 
chapter 4 I showed that in a simple scenario (a continuous homogenous habitat, no 
evolution and neutral ecological processes), dispersal should have a positive effect 
on range size. I also showed in chapter 5 using statistical models that several traits 
related to dispersal (body size, spawning mode, adult mobility) correlated positively 
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with range size of reef fishes in the Tropical Eastern Pacific (TEP). It is important to 
note that the TEP represents the simplest marine geographical scenario: a relatively 
continuous habitat with clear limits. It is possible that in other scenarios of habitat 
configuration, like the scattered habitats typical from other tropical regions, out-
comes might differ from the ones in the TEP. Thus, it is possible that we can see a 
positive effect of dispersal on range sizes not only because I used a complete data set 
of species (which I showed important to reach these conclusions), but also because 
of the particular habitat configuration of the TEP, which merits further study. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The relationship between dispersal and local adaptation
The dispersal-adaptation relationship suggested by chapter 2 and 3 might be only 
applicable when both the local population and the immigrants are not adapted to the 
new local habitat. I previously suggested that other relationships might be expected 
when the local or the immigrants are adapted (Fig. 1). These predictions can be 
tested using the same study system that I used in chapters 2 and 3 (experimental 
evolution using the two-spotted spider mite). 

The relationship between dispersal and range size when both the local popu-
lation and the immigrants are not adapted to the local conditions (Fig. 1a) might, as 
I suggested before, be the most relevant situation to understand how populations 
become locally adapted. Along the species range borders habitat might be consid-
erably different than in the center of their range, thus when immigrants from the 
center of the distribution arrive to the border or further, they might encounter new 
habitats towards which they are not adapted. Depending on how well they perform 
in these new habitats, this might result in range expansion. I found that dispersal 
can have positive and negative effects on adaptation when locals and immigrants 
are not adapted to the local conditions (chapter 2 and 3), which suggests, given the 
dispersal rates used in each study, that the real relationship between dispersal and 
adaptation is bell-shaped (Fig. 1a). Ideally, such a bell-shaped relationship should 
be demonstrated within a single study. A new experiment using a wider range of 
dispersal (e.g. from 0.5 or less mites/week to 10 or more mites/week) than I used 
before might be most suitable for reaching this objective.

The relationship between dispersal of non-adapted immigrants and local ad-
aptation when the local population was already adapted is expected to be negative, 
due to genetic load (Fig. 1b). This situation might be relevant to understand range 
shrinkage in some particular scenarios. For example, secondary contact between 
two populations adapted to contrasting habitats might cause the flow of maladapted 
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genes in both directions. This can wipe out local populations vulnerable to extinc-
tion, thus leading to range shrinkage. These predictions could be tested by using 
the adapted line of T. urticae as the first population on the islands, which are then 
receiving non-adapted immigrants from the mainland.

A third possible scenario is that both the local population and the population 
mainland experience similar environmental conditions, and that both populations are 
therefore highly adapted to both the mainland and island conditions. In this case, no 
relationship between dispersal and local adaptation is expected (Fig. 1c). Only in the 
case that either the island or mainland population is so small that there is the risk of in-
breeding, dispersal can increase genetic variation and thus maintain local adaptation.

The relationship between dispersal and range size
The utility of using spatially explicit models to understand macroecological patterns, 
for which my study in chapter 4 is a first attempt, does not only need to be restricted 
to range size distribution patterns, as it may also be possible to explain several other 
macroecological patterns. For instance, the relationship between species abundance 
and range size, the relationship between species age and range size, and the relation-
ship between range size and latitude might all be explained with my spatially ex-
plicit neutral model. For instance, I have already explored the relationship between 
abundance and range size (Box 2). Interestingly, I found that this relationship is not 
straightforward: its strength can be mediated by dispersal and by sampling intensity 
(Box 2). Thus, a strong positive relationship will be found in low dispersive guilds, 
while the relationship is expected to be less strongly positive for highly dispersive 
guilds. It is easy to understand why this might be the case. For a highly dispersive 
guild, to attain larger ranges it needs a minimum of only two highly dispersive indi-
viduals (in a very extreme and hypothetical case). However, a low dispersive guild 
can only attain larger ranges in very small steps, as dispersing individuals will never 
be able to highly expand the range. The synthesis and analysis of multiple, existing 
datasets on abundances and range sizes of various guilds, differing in average disper-
sal levels, is needed to empirically test whether these predictions hold.

I previously discussed the importance of habitat configuration on mechanisms 
for range expansion (results from chapter 2), and consequently range sizes (sug-
gested in chapter 4 and 5). This raises the question whether a relative continuous 
habitat is a prerequisite for the positive range size - dispersal relationship that I ob-
served for reef fishes in the TEP (chapter 4 and 5), or whether such positive rela-
tionships are also possible in regions with other habitat configurations, such as the 
Caribbean. There are several, complementary, approaches to tackle this question. 
Firstly, it is possible to use a modelling approach to compare how range size distri-
butions will differ between a continuous and a discontinuous habitat. Another sim-
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ple way to examine how range expansion will be affected by the underlying habitat 
configuration is by running the same model, but with only a single species, under 
different scenarios of habitat configuration and using different dispersal kernels and 
including connectivity due to e.g. ocean currents. I expect that a very low disperser 
will be more affected by isolation than high dispersers and that range expansion will 
be easier in more continuous habitat than in fragmented habitat. Finally, it is pos-
sible to use empirical data to investigate the role of habitat configuration in driving 
range sizes. For instance, one could examine the range size - dispersal relationships 
of different regions with different habitat configurations, e.g. the Tropical Eastern 
Pacific vs. the Greater Caribbean.

Box 2.  The relationship between abundance and range size
Besides studying the relationship between range size and dispersal, the spatially 
explicit neutral model used in chapter 4 also allows us to explore another not 
completely understood pattern: the relationship between range size and abun-
dance. Here, I explored what relationship between range size and abundance is 
expected in a neutral context. I tested whether a positive abundance-range size 
relationship is the result of a sampling artefact when quantifying (local) abun-
dance (hypothesized by Gaston et al. 1997). Furthermore, I explored how this 
relationship is modulated by the dispersal abilities of the species, something that 
has not been yet investigated. 

Methods - I explored how variation in dispersal and different sampling efforts 
affects the range size-abundance relationship. I ran 100 simulations using two 
extreme scenarios of dispersal (Xmean = [0.02, 0.4]). I plotted the relationship be-
tween range size and abundance (all simulations combined) for four different 
sampling scenarios: 1) sampling 100% of the individuals (‘exhaustive sampling’), 
2) randomly sampling 1% of the individuals (‘random sampling’), 3) exhaustive 
sampling within a single location harboring 1% of all the individuals in the lattice 
(‘extremely clustered sampling’) and 4) exhaustive sampling within ten random 
locations, each harboring 1% (thus summing up to 10%) of all individuals in the 
lattice (‘moderately clustered sampling’).

Results - The observed range size abundance relationship depends largely on 
dispersal, but also on the way abundance is measured, and on the sampling effort 
(Fig. 1). Under the exhaustive sampling scenario, a positive relationship between 
abundance and range size is clear at low, but not at high levels of dispersal (Fig. 
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1a, e). For low dispersal guilds, the positive abundance-range size relationship 
is maintained even under a scenario of incomplete, random sampling (Fig. 1a, 
b). However, when sampling effort is more clustered, the observed relationship 
strongly deviates from the real relationship (Fig. 1c, d). For high dispersal guilds, 
the pattern when using total abundance is more logarithmic. Thus, for very low 
dispersal, range sizes are small, but with a small increase in abundance range size 
rapidly increases. This increase becomes less strong when randomly sampling 1% 
of the total number of individuals (Fig. 1f), but when sampling is clustered in one 
or 10 localities, all observed species tend to attain larger ranges (as species with 
smaller ranges are not observed), irrespective of their abundance (Fig. 1g, h).

Discussion - Besides explaining range size distributions, the spatially explic-
it null model used in chapter 4 can also help explaining positive relationships 
between species’ abundances and range size. While such patterns have ample 
empirical support (Gaston 2003), it is still unclear what mechanism (or mecha-
nisms), of the several that have been proposed, is responsible for them (Gaston et 
al. 1997, Gaston 2003). 

The neutral model allowed for testing the roles of sampling intensity and 
dispersal ability in driving observed abundance-range size relationships. I showed 
that, contrary to some other hypotheses (Gaston et al. 1997), positive relation-
ships between range size and abundance are expected (as long as dispersal rates 
are sufficiently low) and are possible to observe when organisms are exhaustive-
ly sampled. However, such relationships are not observed when abundance esti-
mates are based on incomplete samples that are clustered in space. 

In practice, exhaustively sampling 100% of the individuals is impossible 
and sampling intensity is often clustered in space (with a few sites with high 
sampling intensity and remaining areas hardly sampled), which is a possible 
explanation why empirical studies do not always show positive range size-abun-
dance relationships. In addition, our neutral model also pointed at the impor-
tance of dispersal for relationships between abundance and range size. Within 
guilds with species with relatively high dispersal, relationships between range 
size and abundance are more logarithmic, meaning that species with very few 
individuals attain small ranges (e.g. singletons), but the abundance needed to 
be able to reach maximum range is much lower than for low dispersers. In other 
words, for a highly dispersive species to attain a large range it is sufficient to 
have only 2 highly dispersive individuals. However, for a low dispersive species 
to attain large ranges it would necessary increase in number of individuals that 
can reach further places in small steps.
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 Fig. 1  Effect of dispersal (low vs high) and sampling intensity on the range size-abundance relationship. 
The effect of dispersal was explored for two contrasting dispersal kernels that differed on the mean disper-
sal distance: a-d) low dispersal - Xmean = 0.02, and e-h) high dispersal – Xmean = 0.4. The effect of dispersal 
was explored by examining four different sampling scenarios: a, e) exhaustive sampling - sampling 100% 
of the individuals, b, f) random sampling - 1% of the individuals are randomly sampled, c, g) extremely 
clustered sampling - exhaustive sampling within a single location containing 1% of all the individuals in the 
lattice, and d, h) moderately clustered sampling - exhaustive sampling within ten random locations, each 
harboring 1% (thus summing up to 10%) of all individuals in the lattice. Range size is expressed as a pro-
portion of the total lattice size. Differences in color intensity represent differences in the number of data 
points in each position. Measurements of abundance are given in absolute numbers for panels a-c and e-g, 
whereas the average of abundances for 10 random locations was used for panels d and h.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

What have we learned about the role of dispersal for range size?
In this thesis, I investigated the role of dispersal in driving local adaptation to new 
habitats and ultimately, range sizes. Although it is clear that dispersal is a key char-
acteristic of organisms in explaining their ability to reach new habitats, to locally 
adapt and to obtain large range sizes, there is still a lot that we do not understand. 
For example, within species with similar dispersal abilities, a large range of range 
sizes is possible. Understanding local adaptation and range sizes is not only of fun-
damental interest, but also of high applied value. Range size is one of the strongest 
predictors of extinction rates, so explaining what drives range sizes will also help 
explaining what drives species’ vulnerability to extinctions. Furthermore, ongoing 
global changes such as habitat loss and climate change will likely not only affect the 
need, but also the ability of species to adapt to novel environments. Therefore, I 
consider improving our understanding in what drives the ability of species to adapt 
and maintain large ranges as one of the greatest scientific challenges, and I would be 
happy to continue contributing to resolving this challenge. 
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SUMMARY

Why do some species occupy almost all of the Earth’s terrestrial (e.g. barn owl) or 
marine (e.g. moon fishes) systems, whereas others are only found in single fresh-
water springs (like the devil‘s hole pupfish) or on small, isolated islands?. What is 
impeding species to occupy all of the Earth? Is it that species cannot reach all places 
because of reduced dispersal abilities? Or is it that geometric constraints and habitat 
availability plays an important role on how far species can go? Is it that species are 
adapted to certain abiotic conditions (e.g. salinity, temperature, etc) and they are 
unable to adapt to habitats where conditions are different? Or is it that they cannot 
successfully colonize habitats in which competitor species are already present? Is 
it that just given enough time all species will be able to occupy all places, so older 
species are more widespread than younger ones?

Ultimately, only a few processes are important in determining a species’ range 
size: speciation (creation/division of ranges) dispersal to a new habitat (expan-
sion of the range), successful colonization of that habitat (successful dispersal) and 
(avoidance of) local extinctions. Among these processes, dispersal has a central role 
as it is important for population’ persistence in suboptimal habitats, by providing 
demographic rescue to populations that otherwise would go extinct. Furthermore, 
dispersal also promotes gene flow, bringing the genetic variability necessary for ad-
aptation, which is important for successful colonization and ultimately range expan-
sion. In this thesis, using a wide variety of approaches and model systems, I study 
how these various mechanisms can act together to eventually determine range sizes.

Firstly, I used two evolutionary experiments (with spider mites) to investigate 
how dispersal drives local adaptation and survival of organisms to a new habitat, and 
how the effects of dispersal are mediated by habitat size and by the competition with 
a locally co-occurring species. Secondly, I used a process-based model in which I in-
corporate all processes affecting geographical species ranges (dispersal, speciation, 
birth-death dynamics) to explain the emergence of the empirical patterns of range 
size distributions of reef fishes. Thirdly, I used a correlational study to explore how 
important dispersal is compared to other factors in driving range size in reef fishes.

The two experimental studies showed that dispersal (of immigrans that are not 
adapted to the local conditions) exerts both positive and negative effects on colo-
nization, extinction and local adaptation. Positive effects occur, even though most 
immigrants might not be well adapted to the new conditions, when by chance some 
of the immigrants might bring alleles that confer an advantage to the individual to 
cope with the new local conditions, thus spreading these advantageous alleles to the 
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island population. Negative effects occur when too high levels of dispersal will bring 
too many non-adapted individuals that by reproducing with the local population 
(which is adapted or in the process of adaptation) will swamp the adaptation of the 
local population, thus hindering adaptation (migration load). The relationship bet-
ween  dispersal and adaptation can be described as a bell-shaped relationship, with 
an optimum at intermediate levels of dispersal.

Besides dispersal, there are many other factors that can affect colonization-ex-
tinction dynamics and adaptation, and thus affect range expansion. Firstly, because 
the ideal habitat for a certain species is never homogeneously distributed (neither 
spatially nor temporary), the spatial configuration of the habitat (islands, reefs, 
patches of forest) can play an important role. Some of the first recognizing the im-
portance of geographical features on biodiversity were MacArthur and Wilson in 
their Island Biogeography Theory (IBT).Thus island size and isolation from a main-
land (that can be translated in differences in dispersal) can drive biodiversity, ad-
aptation and speciation via colonization-extinction dynamics. Although the effects 
of colonization and extinction on species richness were already demonstrated by 
many other theoretical, empirical and experimental studies, the role of evolution in 
island biogeography has never been experimentally tested before. Using experimen-
tal biogeography, I confirmed that dispersal increases colonization success and that 
island size affects extinction. More importantly, I showed how the same factors that 
influence extinction and colonization can affect local adaptation. The smaller the 
habitat and the closer the habitat to the mainland (thus more immigration), the less 
likely adaptation occurrs.

Not only physical or abiotic factors, but also biotic factors can affect the suc-
cess of a population in colonizing and adapting to a new habitat, and consequently 
in expanding its range. For example, interspecific competition can reduce popula-
tion size and increase extinction risk, because stochastic demographic fluctuations 
are likely to affect smaller populations more than larger ones. Using experimental 
evolution, I showed that strong competition can lead to unsuccessful colonization, 
low population sizes and high extinction risk. Competition will therefore negatively 
impact range expansion, as these island populations do not have a chance to adapt 
to the local habitat. However, I observed that competition can be beneficial in some 
circumstances. When populations are receiving a large influx of immigrants, which 
otherwise will negatively impact adaptation (via genetic load), competition allows 
adaptation by purging the population of most of the maladapted immigrants. As the 
realized immigration is lower and selection is stronger, this allows for the benefits of 
dispersal on local adaptation. 

With the first two experimental studies on spider mites (chapters 2 and 3), I 
illustrated several mechanisms through which dispersal can affect range expansion. 
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However, to understand how important these mechanisms are in the real world, ob-
servational studies jointly examining how dispersal and other factors drive species 
range sizes might provide a more complete picture. Using a spatially explicit neutral 
model (chapter 4), I showed that species range size distributions in reef fishes can 
be explained by a combination of stochastic birth, death, speciation and variable 
dispersal abilities. In a scenario with strong dispersal limitation a large proportion of 
the species of the metacommunity attained small ranges and very few occupied the 
complete region. In contrast, in a scenario of low dispersal limitation, most of the 
species attained very large range sizes. I confirmed the positive effect of dispersal 
on range size by using a correlational study (chapter 5), which shows that range size 
is positively correlated with traits that are related to dispersal ability in reef fishes. 
Fishes that have pelagic eggs, high adult mobility and have large body size attain 
larger range sizes than fishes that have non-pelagic eggs and  low adult mobility and 
are smaller.

To summarize, in this thesis I investigated the role of dispersal in driving ad-
aptation to new habitats and ultimately, range sizes. Although it is clear that disper-
sal is a key trait (or set of traits) that strongly affects the ability of species to reach 
new habitats, to locally adapt and to obtain large range sizes, there is still a lot that 
we do not understand. For example, within species with similar dispersal abilities, 
there is still a large variation of geographical ranges, which might be more related 
to differences in adaptation and to the community context (e.g. biological interac-
tions). Understanding what drives the ability of species to adapt and maintain large 
ranges is one of the greatest scientific challenges and it is not only of fundamental 
interest, but also of high applied value. Range size is one of the strongest predictors 
of extinction rates, so explaining what drives range sizes will also help explaining 
what drives species’ vulnerability to extinctions. Furthermore, ongoing global chan-
ges such as habitat loss and climate change will likely not only affect the need, but 
also the ability of species to adapt to novel environments. 
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Nederlandse samenvatting

NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING 

Weinig soorten komen op Aarde overal voor. De kerkuil en maanvis zijn notoire 
uitzonderingen met een kosmopolitische verspreiding op land of in de oceanen. An-
dere soorten komen echter enkel voor in één zeer lokale zoetwaterbron, of op kleine 
sterk geïsoleerde eilanden. Wat beperkt hun verspreiding? Kan het zijn dat deze 
soorten over zo’n geringe mobiliteit beschikken dat ze nergens anders geraken? Of 
wordt hun verspreiding vooral bepaald door landschappelijke factoren en de bes-
chikbaarheid van habitat?  Of kunnen soorten zich gewoonweg niet aanpassen aan 
andere omgevingsomstandigheden? Of zijn het net andere soorten die hun verspre-
iding belemmeren? Misschien is het wel zo dat veel soorten evolutionair zo jong zijn 
dat ze de tijd nog niet hebben gehad om zich te verspreiden?

Volgens de huidige inzichten bepalen slechts enkele ecologische factoren de 
grootte van de verspreidingsgebieden -de arealen- van soorten: speciatie of soort-
vorming (leidend tot nieuwe arealen of de opsplitsing van een gemeenschappelijk 
areaal), dispersie of verbreiding (expansie van het areaal) en extinctie of uitster-
ven (inkrimping van een areaal). Het dispersievermogen van soorten speelt hierbij 
steeds een centrale rol. Het laat bijvoorbeeld toe dat soorten kunnen overleven in 
marginaal habitat (putpopulaties) door de toevoer van nieuwe individuen uit bron-
populaties. Dispersie zorgt echter niet alleen voor demografische fluxen, het zorgt 
ook voor de verspreiding van genen en de opbouw van de nodige genetische variatie 
om evolutionaire aanpassingen te mogelijk te maken. Deze evolutionaire dynamiek-
en zullen dan finaal sterk terugkoppelen op de mogelijke expansie van het areaal. 
Ik bestudeerde de manier waarop deze processen samen arealen vormen door de 
integratie van experimenten aan de hand van modelorganismen (proces-gebaseerd) 
en diverse modelleertechnieken (patroon-georiënteerd).

Ik maakte gebruik van experimentele evolutie aan de hand van spintmijten om 
de na te gaan op welke manier dispersie de mogelijkheden van lokale adaptatie aan 
nieuwe omgevingscondities beïnvloedt, en hoe dit proces afhangt van de grootte van 
de leefgebieden en de aanwezigheid van concurrerende soorten. Daarnaast bouwde 
ik de mechanismen van dispersie, speciatie en demografie in mechanistische mod-
ellen in die me toelieten om de gekende verspreidingspatronen van koraalvissen te 
verklaren. Aan de hand van correlatieve modellen bepaalde ik finaal in welke mate 
dispersie dan wel andere soortkenmerken de huidige waargenomen arealen van ko-
raalvissen best konden verklaren.

Mijn experimentele studies toonden aan dat de hoeveelheid immigranten 
die niet aangepast zijn aan de nieuwe omgevingscondities zowel een positieve als 
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negatieve impact kan hebben op de vestiging en kans op uitsterven, maar ook op de 
sterkte en snelheid van de genetische aanpassingen (lokale adaptatie). Positieve ef-
fecten zijn het gevolg van de toevallige inbreng van genen die een selectief voordeel 
hebben onder de nieuwe omstandigheden.  Wanneer door systematisch hoge dis-
persie echter teveel niet-aangepaste immigranten zich vestigen zullen deze ervoor 
zorgen dat de voordelige genen zich niet kunnen verspreiden (de adaptaties ver-
drinken in figuurlijke zin).   De combinatie van beide mechanismen resulteert dan in 
een parabolisch verband tussen dispersie en adaptatie, waarbij adaptatie maximaal is 
wanneer de influx van nieuwe individuen niet te laag of te hoog is.

De dispersiecapaciteit van soorten zal echter sterk bepaald worden door de 
ruimtelijke spreiding van het habitat. Het belang van geografische factoren voor pa-
tronen in soortenrijkdom werd vastgelegd in de biogeografische eilandtheorie van 
Mac Arthur & Wilson. Volgens deze theorie zal de isolatie van eilanden direct de 
immigratiekans van soorten bepalen, en dus ook de opbouw van soorten-diversiteit 
via demografische (kolonisatie-uitstervingsbalans) en evolutionaire processen (ad-
aptatie en soortvorming). Alhoewel het belang van deze theorie reeds werd aange-
toond voor patronen van soortenrijkdom, bestond er nog geen formele experiment-
ele test omtrent haar belang voor evolutionaire dynamieken. Door gebruik te maken 
van experimentele evolutie binnen een kader van biogeografie (vasteland-eiland 
systeem) kon ik de hypothese dat isolatie en eilandgrootte de mate van adaptatie 
bepalen, aantonen. 

Ook biotische interacties beïnvloeden de kolonisatiekansen en adaptieve pro-
cessen aan nieuwe omgevingscondities. Ze zullen bijgevolg een grote invloed heb-
ben op areaaluitbreidingen. Competitie met andere soorten kan bijvoorbeeld een 
rem zetten op de populatiegroei en daardoor de kans op lokaal uitsterven vergroten 
omdat stochastische demografische schommelingen nu eenmaal een hogere kans 
hebben te leiden tot extinctie wanneer populatiegroottes laag zijn. Ik kon dit aanto-
nen aan de hand van experimentele evolutie. Omdat competitie daarom leidt tot een 
verlaging van de adaptieve capaciteiten zal ze iedere areaaluitbreiding vertragen of 
tegengaan. Ik observeerde echter ook dat competitie voordelig kan zijn: bij een hoge 
immigratie van niet-aangepaste individuen zal de anders negatieve impact op adap-
tatie (zie hoger) net teniet gedaan worden. Omdat selectie verhoogt en de effectieve 
vestiging verlaagt wordt de verspreiding van de niet-voordelige genen verhinderd.

Aan de hand van experimenteel werk waarbij ik spintmijten als model gebruikte 
kon ik dus aantonen dat dispersie kan leiden tot de uitbreiding van arealen door de 
effectieve kolonisatie van habitats die qua omgevingsomstandigheden grondig ver-
schillen van deze in het oorspronkelijk areaal (hoofdstukken 2,3).   Om te begrijpen 
of deze factoren ook waargenomen patronen in de natuur verklaren ontwikkelde 
ik een modelmatige en patroongerichte aanpak. Door in eerste instantie gebruik te 
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maken van een ruimtelijk expliciet neutraal model (hoofdstuk 4), kon ik aantonen 
dat de gerealiseerde arealen van koraalvissen best verklaard konden worden door 
een combinatie van stochastische demografische processen, speciatie en variatie in 
dispersiemogelijkheden. Wanneer dispersie sterk gelimiteerd is, zal een groot deel 
van de soorten uit de metagemeenschap een klein areaal bezetten, terwijl slechts een 
minderheid van de soorten een echte globale verspreiding kunnen innemen. Wan-
neer alle soorten over een heel groot verspreidingsvermogen beschikken werd een 
logisch omgekeerd patroon waargenomen. Deze theoretische voorspelling kon ik 
hard maken aan de hand van een correlatieve studie (hoofdstuk 5), waaruit bleek dat 
de grootte van de arealen bij koraalvissen positief geassocieerd was met kenmerken 
die op een goed verbreidingsvermogen duiden: pelagische eieren, een hoge adulte 
mobiliteit en een hoge lichaamsgrootte. 

Ik bestudeerde dus het belang van dispersie voor genetische aanpassingen aan 
nieuwe omgevingen en haar effect op arealen. Alhoewel uit mijn onderzoek volgt 
dat dispersie hierbij een centraal proces is, blijkt tevens dat er nog grote kennis-
lacunes zijn. Zo is de grote variatie in areaal tussen soorten met een vergelijkbare 
dispersiecapaciteit mogelijks het gevolg van verschillen in gemeenschapssamenstel-
ling en dus biotische interacties.  Het verkrijgen van inzichten in de mechanismen 
die soorten toelaten zich aan te passen aan veranderende omgevingen en daarbij 
dus hun verspreiding te maximaliseren is niet alleen een prangende vraag vanuit 
een fundamenteel academisch, maar zeker ook vanuit een toegepast perspectief.  
Aangezien de areaalgrootte het best de overlevingsmogelijkheden van soorten kan 
voorspellen, zullen inzichten die ons toelaten processen van areaalveranderingen te 
begrijpen finaal gebruikt kunnen worden om de uitstervingskansen en dus kwets-
baarheid van soorten in te schatten. Uit mijn onderzoek bleek immers niet alleen dat 
globale veranderingen zoals klimaatsverandering en habitatfragmentatie niet enkel 
de noodzaak, maar ook de effectiviteit van evolutionaire aanpassingen aan nieuwe 
omgevingen bepalen. 
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